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FISH*E WE ARK SELLING:

^ 8 lb Pails Family White Fish 45c §
Finest Clover Leaf Cod Fish lOc lb ||

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1900.

We Are Sellin^r :

Fine juicy nave! oranges 13c dozen.
* 5 dozen brooms at 22c each.

2 dozen warranted lanterns at 39c each
lO lbs clean broken rice for 25c.

Fresh Eggs 13c dozen.

Parlor matches Ic box.
Pure bicarbonate of soda 5c pound.

0 dozen clothes pins for 5c.
Best electric kerosine oil 12c gallon.

Try our light table syrup at 25c gallon.

Good New Orleans molasses 25c gallon.

Keraember we always pay the

Hitrliest Market Price for Ko’o-s
either for cash or trade at the Bank Drug StoreT"

A LARGE

ATTENDANCE

At the Farmers’ Institute which
was Held Here Friday

and Saturday.

IT WAS A PROFITABLE MEETING

WHOLE NUMBER 574

Many Interesting and Profitable Papers
Were Read and Discussed.

I he liMt afternoon sorhIoii of the Far-

niern Institute held at the opera hoKtie

was a very enthhelastlc meeting. Every
one present seemed to enjoy themselves,

notwithstanding the “cold storage” like
atmosphere of the room.

Geo. P. StafTan, president of the village

delivered an address of welcome in the
following well choseq words:

Ladles and gentlemen of the Farmers’
Institute. Custom more than duty has
made It something of a formal obligation J -P ...... . ...... .. uullv ul „ur
for the head officer of a city or village to country people will take advantage of

will feel benefltted thereby and go home
pleased that you attended.

I will say farther that you have the
absolute freedom of the village and that

I have Instructed the marshal to avoid
arresting, for any cause whatsoever the
people attending this Institute.

O. C. Burkhart, President of the Far-

mers Institute made a fitting response
In the following words:

Mr. President and Citizens of Chelsea:

On behalf of our Institute I assure you
we appreciate your cordial welcome.
W e appreciate your business enterprise;
your churches; your schools; which make
It possible for us to enjoy many advant-
ages. Were it otherwise we could not.
It is an oft repeated saying by the

farmers in this locality that Chelsea has
no equal of Us size in Michigan.

In these advanced days of electric rail-

ways and free rural mall delivery, which

seems a certainty in the near future,
bringing us in close touch with our vil-
lage friends, as it should be. There is a
tender spot in the farmers’ hearts In this

locality for the citizens of Chelsea.

Mr. President, your theory of close at-
tention to business will meet with ap-
proval by all sound thinking men, and I

assure you none of our members will pur-
chase of a certain class of your wares
until It becomes an absolute necessity.

Mr. President, I hope none of our

officially recognize and welcome within
It’s precincts, any representative body of

men or women who gather together for
mutual improvement, social exchange of
thought or any other good cause.

the restrictions you have placed over your
police authorities and cause you any
trouble In that respect.

Citizens of Chelsea, we extend to you a

cordial invitation to be present with us

EYES AND EARS OF THE BRIGADE.

[From lilack aud White.]
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It will pay you to keep
posted on prices at the

I BANK DRUG STORE i3jb t lltridSICA TKl.krilONK Ml M.HKK 8

TVrTR A H"1 TO A T I

That’* the only kind of Meat we'll Hell to

you. If the kind you’re buying doesn't
nuit you, you'd better buy here. We
keep only fkksh meats, veal, mitton,
pork, poultry, laki> etc. You can trade
at no cleaner place, than ours.

CHAHLES SCHAFEK
KI.KI N 1ICI1.H1NU, MAIN STHKKT.

FARRELL’S
GROCERIES.
Fresh Groceries cheap.

We are li.e center
for hu)i»g Pure,

SHOES. Our shoe stock contains all of
the latest styles in lasts and

leather and our price is the cheapest when you
take into consideration the superior goods we are
offering.

JOHN FATmEiEL.
TF.I.KI’IIONK NO. i

Every Gentleman Should Wear a Fancy Vest.

No other feature of the wordrobe adde eo much to one s
appearance. Fancy veete break the monotony of that
kameneaa which is apparent If you wear one suit an ent ire

season. ̂  Alt Hie correct ehadings and price* ruiisieteut
with good material and first-class workmanship.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor.

FOR SALE.
Anyone wishing to pur-
! 0Ile or more of the seats

[°m old M. E. church
o£ld Cal1 at The Standard

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

auctioneer
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills- .

jack! reas, Chelsea, Michigan.
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KliiilnBton'n ‘•Tl*rr«,” Colonlnl Iloracmen Tilth Gea.
ricklDK I hr wny to Kimberley.

Hubert*’ Column,

I know of no class of people that might i during the several sessions of our Insti
meet in the village that would give me, tute as much as your business will per
as it’s presiding officer, so much pleasure mil, belli vlng that It is for the best inter
and iH’raonal satisfaction to welcometo

the representative farmers of this county,

and this I do in behalf of the citizens of

this village with the fullest and sincerest

feeling* of cordial lily.

Not being a farmer myself 1 am not
qualitied to speak advisedly as to the real

secret of success oF the average farmer.

I might be pardoned, however, to voltin

teer an opinion that I have obtained from

observation in my busim .is and in driving
through the country, that the fanner w ho

staid at home the closest, woraed the
hardest and bought the least got rich the

quickest. I would not wish, however,
to be misunderstood as recommending
these methods in all cases, although some
might very properly apply them with
advantage. But I do believe that ninety

five percent, of all the successful farmers

of this vicinity have applied these
methods.

Improved machinery has lifted a great

amount of the physical labor from the
shoulders of the farmer himself. But I

notice that the wife washes her dishes In

the same old way. For the farmer who
struggles to niake both ends meet I see
no snap on the farm, notwithstanding
improved machinery.

I am no speecbmaker, therefore, I
thought it proper to Jot down these few
disconnected thoughts and read them to
you. I will not detain you further but
conclude by wishing this may be a very
successful Institute sod that each of you

cats of both the business men and farm
era to be In cl«Jte touch, one with tlfe
other. # ’

The Lima Farmers’ Club then rendered
a very tine piece of music which was en-
joyed by all present.

This was followed by a very carefully

and well prepared paper on “What is the
most successful way of conducting a
farm ?" by L. I). Watkins of Manchester,

it was plain to be seen that Mr. Watkins

is a thorough darmer in every sense of
the word and many good practical points
were obtained from his paper and the
questions he answered after reading his

his paper. Of which we have selected
a few of the many leading features as
follows:

This subject Is a very important one

and I beg leave to add to the first part,

as given me by your secretary, the words
is the future. That the future conduct of

our profession Is of vastly greater
hnpprtance than the present Is apparent

to all reading and thinking people. Allow

me to emphasize my opinion that there
has not been a dollar of net profit in
wheat growing, where that crop was

made a specialty, west ot the Mississippi vur tuuue* mupiuyeu in raising me oeeis,
river in the last ten years, averaging all Mr. Towar gave statistics which will show
the crops and years together or In our ---------- -

drilling In well kept corn ground, either

In standing corn with a one-horae
dffll or after, In early cut cornfields. This

depends largely upon the season. The
crops of wheat grown thus by the best
farmers in this section fully equal that
where the crop was made a specialty —
entirely saving all the expense

and lilting for the drill. Still

bear in mind that wheat Is the only crop

with which clover seeding will succeed as

a rule, and must depend upon wheat
straw for bedding. I purposely leave
out the oat crop. It should be grown as
a catch crop — not as a part of the regular

rotation. I believe I make no mistake in
placing corn at the head of the money
making farm crops of Michigan, and that
I believe that in the corn crop we have
by far the cheapest and most perfect food

ration that can be grown in this climate

and that It is the key to successful farm-

ing. My rotation Is and would be corn,
wheat, clover, Jimothy, and live stock,
making a four year rotation. If the
drouth ^ntlnue I would leave out most
of the wheat and level the corn stubble
in the spripg and seed with clover, ad

ding two pdund of rape per acre. This
will give partial shade to the clover and

by mid-summer give abundance of rich
pasturage and as it is nearly Impossible

to feed it off, makes a fine cover for the

clover in winter. If we are to get the
most of our income from the corn crop
how shall we handle It? Don’t plant be-
fore the first of June(some of the best far-

mers in Michigan practice and endorse

thisl. Why? Because by so doing you
escape the cut-worm, you can kill by
thorough and continued tillage, before
planting, the first great growth of weed
seeds. The weeder finishes nearly all
the rest before corn needs the cultivator.

You save cultivating three times; your
corn will ripen as early as that planted in

May owing to the splendid condition of

the soil in^fertilety and conserved mois

ture. Then when the drouth comes the
corn is not yet in a state to sustain great

injury. -Following this plan you save a
large amount of labor and escape the
annual drouth that usually conies at the

time that early planted corn is forming

its ears. Don’t wail too lung to cut ami
shock your corn — use the corn harvester

if possible, make large shocks — don’t
husk, shell or grind any corn intended

for feeding to cattle or sheep— use hogs
to follow all cattle. Feed your corn In
tiie stalk. If cut by a harvester you need

not unbind the small bundles— they are
just right as they are from the machine.

The speaker would not use any corn in
silo or shred it as both methods are ex
pensive and wasteful. Grow more stock
food. Don’t feed a few steers, lambs or
hogs in the early winter and then stop.
Keep something fatting for the market

all the time. Practice intensive feeding
on an extensive scale. In buying stock
take only high grades or pure bloods.
The nearer you approach to pure bred
animals of the beef breeds the better will

be your profits. Don’t buy a native or a

Jersey steer at any price. They are about

as sure to lose you money as the better
are to make it. Don’t be .discouraged if
make some sihall failures at first or meet
a bad market.” The speaker gave to
his hearers many valuable points in the
manner of growing crojis and stock feed-

log-

The discussion led by Win. Blocking
brought forth many a good practical idea
for the farmer.

After th j discussion, Messrs (Jeo. Ward,
Louis Burg. John Eiseman and Floyd
Ward .(known as the male quartette) sung

a beautiful composition entitled “When
D.iy Fades”which was very pleasing and
well rendered.

Prof. J. D. Towar of the M. A. (J. gave

a talk on sugar beet culture. Never be-
fore have the people of Chelsea listened

to a fairer and more instructive talk than

lids. He briefly outlined the growing of
the beets In so thorough a manner that
those present are acquainted with the

many obstacles they would have to over
come in raising the beets for market. He
stated that there are now in operation in

the state nine factories which are doing
a fairly good business, considering the
time they had been running, and that in

a few years he hoped there would be fifty

as they certainly would be a great money
saving institution to the consumers of
sugar in Michigan. Mr. Towar gave
consderable time to the explanation Of

the preparation of the ground for raising

the beets, prefering the strong loamy

sail to any other, but one discouraging
feature Is the fact that those who raise
the beets most have considerable ready
cash to pay help with, as the grower does

not get his money (or nearly a year from
the time he sowed his seed. Mr. Towar
exhibited a sample of sugar that was
made from the sugar beets. After giving
the modes employed in raising the beets.

We are Selling Strictly

Fresh Eggs atl3cdoz.

10 pounds rolled oats ................ 25

Choice dried peaches ........ 12c pound
Choice layer figs ............. Hie pound
8 bars Jaxon soap.. .................. 25

7 bars Queen Anne soap ....... x. ...... 25
10 bars Good Opher soap ..... ........ 25

18 pounds granulated sugar (not

made from beets) ............... fi oo

2 pounds Lion coffee . ................ 25

Kirkolioe and Gold Dust _____ 18 package
Armour's Floating Tar soap 6 bars for 25

12 boxes Wolverine parlor matches. ...15
Choice, clean, broken rice ...... 5c pound
Finest Carolina rice ..... 3 pounds for 25
Jamo coff ee ...........  35 pound

Chemically pure baking soda, better

than package soda for the same

Price .......................  pound

Butter color 16, 25 and 50 bottles.

Best bulk starch ................ 5 pound

Large 25c sacks Diamond crystal salt.. 20

Finest graham wafers only ..... 15 pound

Calumet baking powder 10,15 and 25 cans

Arm and Hammer soda ......... 6 pound

Finest maple syrup. ....$1 00 per gallon

Best 25 cent coffee in Chelsea 25. .pound

Finest Yamashura Tea, uncolored. .50 lb
A Winner for .................. 35 pound

COIE AND SHARE IN THE BARGAINS.

Wl PAY THE HIGHEST

Market Price for Eggs

AND RETAIL THEM AT

COST PRICE
Believing our customers will

appreciate this movement.

We are yours truly

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

IK YOU WANT A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CAM. FOR

Our Standard,
Columbia.
Copper-field,

Sport,
OH

Arrows,
Best 5c Cigars on the Market

MANCKA0TURKD BY

F. B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea.

white wash, and wash white
you can

thing washed at the Chel-
sea Steam Laundry. The

DEWEY
HAVANA

MAINE point is quality and the

M E R R ITT of our work I# ,uch’ peopie go

to patronize
are not

ua. Our prices

state after deducting cost of lst>.»r, or not . Tt» otasmist at the fhetory will
wear of machinery and teams, taxes,
fences, interest on land and lues of fer-
tility, etc. 1 believe that the only way
that wheat can be grown profitably la by

whether your crop is a financial success

analyse a sample of beets sent them by
the farmer and if found to contain a cer-
tain per cent of sugar they pay from

Cea/taued vh Fourth Pmg*.

MILES

HOBSON’S
PPRUCRA as some people
OLmr LllA think and we want to

CUBA customer of ours.

Tit Cbeta Sica, Lanin

LOGS WAFTED
White Oak $15.00 thousand. I f have any

white oak loga to sell bring them in at
once.

Second Growth White Hickory, sound,
free from knots, for which I will pay
$ 1 6.00 per thousand .

Ail logs to be delivered at the M . C. track
in Chelsea. For full information call
on me at B. Parker’s office.

13. SHBLL.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
180 acres occupied by Geo. Webb >4

mile east of North Lake church; good
buildings, two barns, windmill connected

with water from house to barn. Also 80
acres of timber land north of North Lake,

and 90 acres of meadow. Also 85 acres
joining Gregory, Livingston county, and
90 town lota in Gregory. Inquire of

GEORGE BENTON,
Dexter, Mich.

. 4*
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A stirring stor> o[ -
Ai-ny Life m rhe PhiliJ^r^s

lC#pyrlfhl, i >99. by F. T«ony»o«

CHAPTER VL
The great thoroughfare of that won-

derful city, seated on more than her
even hilla, and ruling the western
world, was thronged from curb to curb.
Gay with bunting and streamers, the
tall buildings of the rival newspapers
and the long facades of hotels and busi-
ness blocks were gayer still with the
life and color and enthusiasm that
crowded every window. Street traffic
waa blocked. Cable cars clanged vain-
ly and the police strove valiantly. It
was a day given up to but one duty and
one purpose, that of giving Godspeed
to the soldiery ordered for service in
the distant Philippines, and, though
they hailed from almost every section
of the union, except the Pacific slope,
as though they were her ow n children,
with all the hope and faith and pride
and patriotism, with all the blessings
and comforts with which she had load-
ed the foremost ships that sailed, yet
happily without the tears that flowed
when her own gallant regiment was
first to lead the way, San Francisco
turned out en masse to cheer the men
from far beyond the Sierras and the
Rockies, and to see them proudly
through the GoldehGate. Early in the
day the guns of a famous light battery
had been trundled, decked like some
rose-covered chariot at the summer fes-
tival of flowers, through the winding
lanes of eager forms and faces, the can-
noneers almost dragged from the ranks
by the clasping hands of men and
women who seemed powerless to let
go. With their little brown carbines
tossed jauntily over the broad blue
shoulders, half a regiment of regular
cavalry dismounted, had gone trudg-
ing down to the docks, cheered to the
gateway of the pier by thousands of
citizens who seemed to envy the very
recruits who, only half-uniformed and
drilled, brought up the rear of the col-
umn. Once within the massive wooden
portals, the guards and sentries holding
back the importunate crowd, the sol-
diers flung aside their heavy packs, and
were marshalled before an array of
tempting tables and there feasted, com-
forted and rejoiced under the ministra-
tions of that marvelous successor of the
sanitary commission of the great civil
war of the sixties— the order of the Red
Cross. There at those tables in the dust
and din of the bustling piers. In the
soot and heat of the railway station, in
the jam and turmoil the ferry
houses, in the fog and chill of the sea-
ward camps, in the fever-haunted wards
of crowded field hospitals, from dawn
till dark, from dark till dawn, toiled
week after week devoted women in
every grade, of life, the wife of the
millionaire, the daughter of the day
laborer, the gentle born, the delicately
reared, the social pets and darlings, the
humble seamstress, no one too high to
stoop to aid the departing soldier, none
too poor or low to deny him cheer and
sympathy. The war was still young
then. Spain had not lowered her riddled
standard and sued for peace. Two
great fleets had been swept from the
seas, the guns of Santiago were si-
lenced, and the. stronghold of thr ori-
ent was sulking in the shadow of the
flag, but there was still soldier work to
be done, and so long as the nation sent
its fighting men through her broad
and beautiful gates San Francisco and
the Red Cross stood by with eager,
lavish hands to heap upon the warrior
sons of a score of other states, even as
upon their own, every cheer and com-
fort that wealth could purchase, or hu-
man sympathy devise. It was the one
feature of the war days of ’95 that will
never be forgotten.

At one of the flower-decked tables
near the great ‘•stage’* that led to the
main deck of the transport, a group
of blithe young matrons and pretty
girls had been busily serving fruit, cof-
fee and bouillon and substantial to
the troopers, man after man, for over
two hours. There was lively chat and
merry war of words going on at the
moment between half a dozen young
officers who had had their eyes on that
particular tableever since the coming of
the command, and were now making
the most of their opportunities be-
fore the trumpets should sound the
assembly and the word be passed to
move aboard. All the heavy baggage
and ammunition bad at last, been swung
into the hold; the g.ins of the buttery
had been lowered and securely
chocked; the forecastle head was
thronged with the red trimmed uni-
forms of the artillerymen, who had al-
ready been embarked and were now
jealously clamoring that tb* troopers
should be “shut off” from t.-e further
ministrations of the Red Cross, and
broadly intimating that it wasn’t a fair
deal that their rivals should be allowed
• whole additional hour of lingering
farewells.

Lingering farewells there certainly
were. Many a young soldier and many
a lass “paired ott" in little nooks and
corners among the stacks of bales and
boxes, but at the table nearest the
taging all seemed gay good humor.
A merry little woman with struw col-
ored hair and pert, tip-tilted nose and
mttch vivacity, and complexion, had ap-
parently taken the lead in the warfare
of chaff and fun. Evidently she was
BO stranger to most of the officers. Al-
most as evidently, to a very close ob-
Btncr who stood a few jiaces away,

she was no intimate of the group of
women who with good right regarded
that table as their especial and per-
sonal charge. Her Red Cross badge w as
very new; her garb and gloves were
Just as fresh and spotless. She had
not been ladling ou.t milk pnd cream,
or buttering sandwiches, or pinning
souvenirs on dusty blue blouses evtr
since early morning. Other fares
there showed through all their smiles
and sweetness the traces of long days
of unaccustomed work and short nights
of troubled sleep. Marvelous were Mrs.
Frank Garrison’s recuperative powers,
thought they who saw her brought
home in the Primes* stylish carriage,
weak and helpless and shaken after her
adventure of the previous day. She
hud not been at the Presidio a week
and yet she pervaded it. She hud never
thought of such a thing as the Red
Cross until she found it the center of
the social Armament after her arrival
at San Francisco, and here "as,

the last comer, the foremost (“most for-
ward” I think some one described it)
in their circle at one o4 the most prom-
inent tables, absorbing much of the
attention, most of the glory, and none
of the fatigue that should have been
equally shared by all.

t ̂ gjilAdios!" she gayly cried,. as the “as-
sembly” rang out, loud and clear, and
waving their bands and raising their
caps, the officers hastened to join their
commands. “Adios. till we meet in
Manila.”
“Do you really think of going to the

Philippines. Mrs. Garrison?** queried a
much older looking, yet younger wom-
an. “Why, we were told the general
said that none of his staff would be
allowed to take their wives.”
“Yet there are others!” laughed Mrs.

Garrison, waving a dainty handkerchief
toward the troops now breaking into
column of twos and slowly climbing the
stage. “Who would want to go with
that blessed old undertaker? Good-
by— bon voyage, Geordie," she cried,
blowing a kiss to the lieutenant at the
head of the second troop, u youth who
blushed and looked confused at the at-
tention thereby centered upon him and
•who would fain have shaken his fist,
rather than waved the one unoccupied
hand in perfunctory reply. “When 1
go I'll choose a ship with a band and
broad decks, not any such cramped old
canal bout as the Portland."
“Oh! 1 thought perhaps your hus-

band,’’ began the lady, dubiously, but
with a significant glance at the silent
faces about her.
“Who? Frank Garrison? Heavens!

I haven’t known what it was to have a
husband since that poor dear boy
went on staff duty,** promptly answered
the diminutive center of attraction, a
merry peal of laughter ringing under
the dingy archway of the long, long
roof. “Why, the Portland has only one
stateroom in it big enough for a band-
box, and of course the general has to
have that, and there isn’t a deck where
one couple could turn a slow waltz. No,
indeed! wait for the next flotilla, when
our fellows go, bands and all. Then
we’ll see."

“Hut surely, Mrs. Garrison, we are
told the war department has positively
forbidden officer’s wives from going on
the transports’* — again begun her in-
terrogator, a wistful look In her tired
eyes. “I know I’d give any tiling to join
Mr. Dutton.”
“The war department has to take or-

ders quite ns often as It gives them,
Mrs. Dutton. The thing is to know how
to be of the order giving side. Ob. joy!
she suddenly cried. “Here are the
Primes and Amy Lawrence — then the
regiments must be coining! And there’s
Stanley Armstrong!"
Far up the westward street the dis-

tant roar of voices mingled with the
swing and rhythm and crash of martial
music. Dock policemen and soldiers on
guard began boring a wide lane through
the throng of people on the pier. A huge
blark transport ship lay moored along
the opposite side to that on which the
guns and troopers were embarked, and
for hours bales, boxes and barrels had
been swallowed up and stored in her
capacious depths until now, over
against the tables of the Red Cross,
there lay behind a rope barrier, taut
stretched and guarded by a line of sen-
tries, an open space close under the
side of the greater steamer and be-
tween the two landing stages, placed
fore and aft. Ry this time the north
tide of the broad pier was littered with
the Inevitable relics of open air lunch-
ing. and though busy hands had been
at work and the tables had been
cleared, and fresh white cloths were
spread and everything on the tables
began again to look fair and inviting,
the good fairies themselves looked ask’
anee at their bestrewn surroundings.
"Oh, if we could only move everything
bodily over to the other side," wailed
Madam President, as from her perch
on a stuck of Red Cross boxes she sur-
veyed that coveted stretch of clean, un-
hampered flooring.
“And why not ?" chirruped Mrs. Gar-

rison, from a similar perch, a tier or two
higher. "Here are men enough to move
mountains. All we have to do is to sav
the word." ̂
”Ah, but it isn’t," replied the other

gazing wistfully about over the throng
of faces, as though in search of some
one sufficient in rank and authority to
serve her purpose. "We plead in vain

with the offleer-of-the-guard. He saya
his orders are imperative — to allow no
one to intrude on that space,** and
madam looked as though she would
rather look anywhere than at the ani-
mated sprite above her.
"What nonsense!" shrilled Mrs. Gar-

rison. "Here, Cherry,** she railed to a
pretty girl, standing near the base of
the pile, "give me my bag. I’m army
woman enough to know that order re-
ferred only to the street crowd that
lame times works in on the pier and
pteals." The bag was duly passed up to
her. She cast one swift glance over the
heads of the crowd to where a hand-
some carriage was slowly working its
way among the groups of prettily-
dressed women and children — friends
and relatives of members of the depart-
ing commands, in whose behalf, as
though by special dispensation, the or-
der excluding all but soldiers and the
Red Cross had been modified. Already
the lovely dark-eyed girl on the near
side had waved her hand in greeting,
responding to Mrs. Garrison's en-
thusiastic signals, but her companion,
equally lovely, though of far different
type, seemed preoccupied, perhaps un-
willing to see, for her large, dark,
thoughtful eyes were engaged with
some object on the opposite side — not
even with the di.slinguished looking
soldier who sat facing her and talking
quietly at the moment with Mr. Prime.
There was a gleam of triumph in Mrs.
Garrison’s dancing eyes as she took out
a flat notebook ami pencil ami dashed
off u few lines in bold and vigorous
strokes. Tearing out fhe page, she rap-
idly read it over, folded it and glanced
imperiously about her. A cavalry ser-
geant, one of the home troop destined
to remain at the Presidio, was leaning
over the edge of the pier, hanging on ty
an iron ring and shouting some part-
ing words to comrades on the upper
deck, but her shrill soprano cut through
the dull roar of deep, masculine voices
and the tramp of feet on resounding
woodwork.
"Sergeant!" she cried, with quick de-

cision. “Take this over to the officer
in command of that guard. Then bring
a dozen men unu move these two tables
across the pier." The cavalryman
glanced at the saucy little woman in
the stunning costume, “took in" the
gold crossed sabres, topped by a regi-
mental number in brilliants that
pinned her martial collar at the round,
white throat, noted the ribbon and
pin and badge of the Red Cross, and
the symbol of the Eighth corps in red
enamel and gold upon the breast of her
jacket, and above all the ring of ac-
customed authority in her tone, and
never hesitated a second. Springing
to the pile of boxes he grasped the pa-
per, respectfully raised his cap and
bored Ins stalwart way across the pier*
In three minutes he ivas back — half a
dozen soldiers at his heels.

“Where’ll you have ’em. ma'am —
miss?" he asked, us the men grasped
the supports and raised the nearmost
table.

"Straight across and well over to the
edge,” she answered, in the same crisp
tones of command. Then, with total
and instant change of manner, “I sup-
I>ose your tables should go first,

Madam President," she siniling)y said.
“It shall be us you wish about the
others."

And the Red Cross was vanquished.
“I declare," said an energetic official,

a moment later, leaning back on her
throne of lemon boxes and fanning IaT-
self vigorously, “for a whole hour I’ve
been trying to move that officer's
heart and convince him the order
didn’t apply to us. Now how did— she
—do it?"
"The officer must be some old — some

personal friend," hazarded the secre-
tary, with a quick feminine compre-
hensive gliuice at the little lady now
being lifteu up to shake hands with
the carriage folk, after being loaded
with compliments and congratulations
by the ladies of tbe two favored tables.

"Not at all," was the prompt reply.
“He is u volunteer officer she never
set eye* on before to-day. 1 would
like to know w hat was on that paper."
Hut now the roar of cheering and the

blare of martial music had reached the
very gateway. The broad portals were
thrown open and in blue and brown,
crushed and squeezed by tbe attend-
ant throng, the head of the column of
infantry came striding on to the pier.
The bund, wffleiing to one side, stdod
at the entrance, playing them in. the
rafters ringing to the stirring strains
of “The Liberty Hell." They »re

still far down the long pier, the slop-
ing rifles just visible, dancing over the
heads of the crowd. No time was to
be lost. More tables were to be car-
ried, but— who but that— "that little
uriny woman" could give the order so
that it would b«* obeyed. Not one bit
did the president like to- do it, but
something had to be done to obtain
the necessary order, for the soldiers
who so willingly and promptly obeyed
her beck and call were now edging
away for u look at the newcomers, and
Mrs. Frank Garrison, perched on the
carriage step and chatting most vi-
vaciously with its occupants and no
longer concerning herself, apparently,
about the Red Gross or its tables, had
the gratification of finding herself a|»-
proaehed quite as she had planned, by
two most prominent unii distinguished
women of San Franoiscb society, and
requested 'to isaue instructions as to
the moving of the other tables. “Cer-
tainly, ladies." jJie responded, with
charming smiles. “Just one minute,
Mildred. Don’t drive farther yet," and
within that minute. half a dozen boys
in blue were lugging ut tbe first of
tbe tables still left on the crowded side
of the dock, and others still were bear-
ing oil stoves, urns and trays. In less
time than it takes to tell it the entire
Red Cross equipage was on its way
>cro s the pier, and when the com-
manding officer of the arriving reg-
iment reached the spot which he had
planned to occupy with hi# baud, his
staff and all his officers, there in state
and ceremony to receive the citizens

who came in swarms to bid them fare-
well, he found it occupied by a# many
as eight snowy, goody-laden tablea,
presided over by as many as 80 charm
ing maids and matrons, all ready and
eager to comfort and revive the Inner
man of his mighty regiment with cof-
fee and good cheer illimitable, and the
colonel swore a mighty oath and
pounced on his luckless officer of the
guard. He had served as a subaltern
many a year in the. old army, and knew
how it was done.
"Didn't I give you personal and posi

tive orders not to let anything or any
body occupy this space after the bag
gage was got aboard, sir?" be de-
manded.
"Y’ou did, sir," said the unabashed

lieutenant, pulling a folded paper from
his belt, “and the Red Cross got word
to the general and what the Red Cross
says— goes. Look at that!"
The colonel looked, read, looked

dazed, scratched his head and said
“Well, I’m damned!" Then he turned
to his adjutant. "Y'ou were with me
when I saw the general last night and
h« told men to nut this guard on and
keep this space clear. Now, what d'you
say to that?"
The adjutant glanced over the pen

filed lines. “Well." said he, “If you
’pose any order that discriminates
against the Red Cross is going to hold
good, once they find it out, you’re
bound to get left. They’re feasting the
first company now. sir; shall 1 have
It stopped?" and there was a grin un
der the young soldier’s mustache. The
colonel paused one moment, *book his
head and concluded he, »oO, would bet
ter grin and bear it. Taking the pa-
per in his hand agnin he heard his name
culled and saw smiling faces and
beckoning hands in an open carriage
near him. but the sight of Stanley
Armstrong, signaling to him from an
other, further away, had something
dominant about it. “With you in a
minute," he called to those who first
had summoned him. "What is it, Arm
strong?"
"1 wish to present you to some

friends of mine— Miss Lawrence — Miss
Prime— Mr. Prime— my old associate
Col. Stewart. Pardon me, Mrs. Gar-
rison. 1 did not sec.you had returned.
She had, and was once more perched
upon the step. “Mrs. Garrison— Col.
Stewart. What we need to know
Stewart, is this: Will all your men
hoard the ship by this stage, or wil
some go aft ?**
“All by this stage— why?"
Hut the colonel felt u somewhat mas-

sive band crushing down on his arm
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All t>u this st«oel Whu?"

and forebore to press the question
Armstrong let no jmuse ensue. He
spoke, rapidly for him, bending for-
ward. too, and speaking low; but even
as she chatted and laughed, the little
woman on the carriage step saw, even
though she did not seem b loo’ , heard
even though she did not seem to
listen:

“An awkward thing has happened
The general’s tent was robbed of im-
portant papers perhaps tSvo days ago,
and the guard-house rid of a most im-
portant prisoner last night. Canker
has put the offieer-of-the-guard in ar-
rest. Remember good old Hilly Gray
who commanded us at Apache? This
is Billy Junior, and I’m awfully sorry.’
Here the soft gray eyes glanced quick
»y Qt the anxious face of Miss Lawrence,
who sat silently feigning interest in
the chat between the others. The anx-
ious look In her eyes gave way to sud
den alarm at Armstrong’s next words:
“The prisoner must have had friends.
He is. among j.jnr men. disguised, and
those two fellows at the stage are de-
tectives." A low cry came from her
lips, for Mrs. Garrison dropped at the
Instant and lay half under the wheels
In a deathlike swoon upon the dock.

TO BK QON I INLKb

K*ecl of Altitude.

Perhaps in no state of the union
has climate so much to do with the
character of the people as in Colo-
rado. Go Into Colorado; climb the
long ascent from the level of the Mis-
souri, and then as jou emerge from
the train into the handsomely im-
proved streets, and among the unsur-
passed brick and stone residences of
Denver, feel your head swim with t .ie
lofty altitude and the rarefied air;
then realize that the miners w*nt on
a mile further into the air, that they
are working and taking out millions
of dollars of gold to the present day a

in the air, at Cripple
Cr*elt’ at Lead vi lie and a dozen other
p aces; it will make you pause to
think what staying powers the pio-
neers must have £ad. Wait a day or
ao, until the vertigo has passed awav,
and the exhilaration comes to you
that always comes when you have
climbed a mountain and stood upon
it* top and gazed out over a wide
"orld that expands below you; then
you will begin to feel that electric
that nervous surcharge, that indom-
itable, undiscourageable, almost tow-
ering spirit of elevation that makes
olorado almost the liveliest, the mo«t

irrepressible, the most determined ele-
ment in the American body, social and
politic. A ins lee's Magazine.

Leases la tke la teraatleaaJ Series (•*
rebraarr *». IBOO-Jeeas Re-

jected at Raearetb.

[Prepared by Hector C. Lenlngtoa.l
THE LESSON TEXT.

(Luke 4:1#- 24.)
1«. And He came to Namareth. where he

had been brought up; and as His custom
was. He went Into the synagogue on me
Sabbath day, and stood up for to read.

17. And there was delivered* unto Him
the book of the prophet Esalas. And wnen
He had opened the book. He found the
place where It waa written:

18. The Spirit of the Lord la upon Me.
because He hath anointed Me to preach
the Gospel to the poor: He hath sent Me to
heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliv-
erance to the captives, and recovering of
sight to the blind, to act at liberty them
that are bruised: , .

19. To preach the acceptable year of theLord. *
20. And He closed the book, and He gave

It again to the minister, and sat down.
And the eyea of all them that were in the
synagogue were fastened on Him.

21. And He began to say unto them: This
day is this Scripture fulfilled in your eara.

22. And all bare Him witness, and won-
dered at the gracious words which pro-
ceeded out of Hls'mouth. And) they said:
Is not this Joseph's son?

23. And He said unto them: Ye will sure-
ly say unto Me this proverb: Physician,
heal thyself; whatsoever we have heard
done in Capernaum, do also here In Thy
Country. -

24. And He said: Verily I say unto you-
No prophet Is accepted In His own coun-
ruOLDEN TEXT.— He came unto HIs
own, and His own received Him not.— John
1:1L

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
We come now to the great Galilean

ministry. Jesus arrives, after the brief
stjiy in Samaria, in Cana some Lime in
December, A. D. 27. The healing of
the nobleman's son is the only inci-
dent recorded during a period of
about four months. He may have
gone into a partial retirement. Then
for the feast of the passover (A. D 28,
Mar. 30- Apr. 5) He visited Jerusalem
It was at thiA time that the impotent
man was healed by the pool of Beth-
esda. Aftwr this John the Baptist Was
thrown into prison and Jesus returned
to Galilee and was rejected by His fel-
low-townsmen of Nazareth. An easy
and natural way, then, to firmly fix
in the mind this period in the life of
Jesus will be to group the events and
teachings about the three following
topics:
Healing Nobleman's Son ........ John 4-43-64
Healing Impotent Man .......... John 5:1-41
•*«»“» Rejected  ................. Luke 4:16-3,

Healing Nobleman's Son. — Jesus has
closed the year of beginnings and His
second of public ministry is one of
popular favor. We are told (John 4:45)
that “the Galileans received Him, hav-
ing seen all the things that He did at
Jehusalem at the feast." And Luke
tells us (4:14-15) that "Jesus returned
in the power of the Spirit into Galilee;
and there went out a fame of Him
through all the regions round about.
And He taught in their synagogues, be-
ing glorified of all."

It was at Cana that Jesus performed
His first miracle of turning the water
into wine. It seems appropriate that
it is here that He shows that His Divine
power is not limited to His immediate
surroundings. It was not necessary
that the Christ lay His physical hand
upon the^sick. His gracious word would
heal as well.

‘‘Af,er this there was a feast of the
Jews. 1 his feast was probably a pass-
over, but as to that we do not positively

know. The question is interesting,
though, as on the answer depends the
determination of the length of Jesus
public ministry. Three passover feasts
we know Jesus attended. This would
make the ministry of Jesus a little over
two years. If this feast mentioned in
John 5:1 is a passover the ministry
lasted a little over three years.

Healing Impotent Man.— In connec
tion with the healing of the impotent
man by the pool of Hethesda occurs
Jesus’ first clash with the Jewish no-
tions of the Sabbath. The rest day of
tbe Mosaic law had been through cen-
turies of rabbinical teaching circum-
scribed to such an extent as to become
ridiculous. The letter had been made
so much of that the spirit had been lost.
Jesus met the Jewish prejudices with
the common sense idea that the Sab-
bath should .be so used as to glorify
God. Then He shows them the inherent
falseness of their teaching. They
search the Scriptures for the smaller
rules of conduct, but failed to read
there the great principles of life. They
read to have eternal life, but fail to see
that their prophecies point to Jesus the
t nrist who gives eternal life. Then the
Saviour add.: “Do not think that I will
aor ii.e you to thr fa,hrr; there i. one
that ueruseth you. even Moae,. in whom
ye trust. Mosrs had Riven them great
principle., hut the rabbi, had convert-
cd them into a mere set of rules

Je.il, Dejected.— Jesu. did not stay
lung Judea. After hearing of the
arrest Of John lie left fur tialilee He
preached in variuu. cities, coming at
length to Nazareth, where He had
spent Hi, youth. Here, a. n, other
place.. He began Hi. work in the .vn-
agogue, and took a. Hi. tex, I.aUh* T"'8 prophecy was for the
comfort of the exiles in Babylon, but
• esus gives it a larger meaning. All
me words Jesus spoke at this time are
not recorded, but we have enough to
surest that He preached a gospel »
much for .he den, lie. .. for fhe Jew..
I hi. in part nrou.ed their wrath, but
>he further fact i« to be noted that It
.» alvvuy. hard to see anything wonder-

under !hT? br°U*h‘ UP

"I bad bronchitis every winter fa,
years and no medicine gave me neiW
nent relief till I began to take One Mia
ate Cough Core. 1 know It Is the beti
cough medicine made,** says J. Room/
Corry, Pa. It quickly cures coughs, cold!’
croup, asthius, grippe and throat sn,t
lung troubl* *. It Is the children's favor
U# remedy. Cures quickly. Glazier AStlmson. '

TH« SEA’S DEPTH*,

the Are
Cold. Dark Bed.

London Globe: Next to Sir Wlliisn,*
White’s address the paper of greatest
Interest waa that In which Sir John
Murray described to tbe members or
the geographical section the condi-
tions of life In the great depths of th«
ocean. Of the 103,000,000 square miles
which the ocean floor measures, more
than half, he said, was at a depth of
between two and three geographical
miles. On the Challenger charts all
the areas where the depths exceed
3.000 fathoms had been called “deeps,"
and distinctive names had been con-
ferred upon them. Forty-three depres-
sions were now known, 24 In the Pa-
clflc, 3, In the Indian ocean, 15 In the
Atlantic and one in the Southern ocean
Within these “deeps” 24 soundings
exceed 4,000 fathoms. Including three
exceeding 6,000 fathoms. The great-
est depth of all was to the east of
Friendly Islands, In the South Pacific,
where the depth was 5,155 fathoms, or.
again, 2,000 feet more below the level
of the sea than the highest part of
the Himalayas was above It. the

great depths below two geographlcii
miles the water was very little above
freezing point, and was a region of
darkness a* well as cold, for *he direct
rays of the sun were whollj absorbed
In passing through the superficial lay-
era of water. Vegetation waa quite
absent over 93 per cent of the ocean
bed, and that cold, dark floor was
burled In dead marine organisms. In
Sir John Murray's own words, “It thui
happens that over nearly the whole
floor of the ocean we have mingled
the remains of animals which had lived
at the surface of the water in tropical
sunlight, and the remains of those
which bad lived all their lives in dark-
ness and at a temperature near to the
freezing point of fresh water.”

"A tier doctor* failed to cure me of
pneumonia I m*eil One Minute Cough
Cure and three bottles of it cured me.
It is also the best remedy on tarth fur
whooping cough. It cured my grand-
children of the wor-t cbh***," writes John
Berry, Loganton, Pa. It is the only
harmlees remedy that gives Immediate
results. ( ure* mnirtiB, colds, croup and
throat and luntr troubles. It prevents
cousiiinptinn. Children always like It.
Mothers endorse it. Glazier A Stinnmu

There, Hat Goar.'
Her Father (from the bead of the

stain.) — Ethel, is that young man gone?
Ethel (in an ecstatic stage whisper)—

Awfully, pa pa. — Loudon Tit-Bits.

Mast Ur Microscopic.
A traveler says ham plays about tbe

same part In a railway sandwich that
truth does in a horse trade. — Chicago
Daily New s.

“I had dyspepsia for yms , No medi-
cine whs so efTet live as K<s|o| Dyspepsls
Cur*. It gave immediate relief. Two
untiles produced marv Ions results."
writes I,. II. tlarren, Albany, Wis. It

digest* wbat you * nt pud munot fail to
•lire. Glazier A Slims, n.

Worshiping Ibr Tearful Oulon
The onion was worshiped by the an-

cient Egyptians. The cauliflower is s
patrit an among vegetables and was
taken from its Cyprus home to Italy
and England in tbe reign of Elizabeth.
— N. Y. Wbrld.

The Idiot's Latest.
"When 1 was young 1 used to study

by the light of a tallow candle.”
"Yes," said the cheerful idiot, "and

the college gave you n dip loma."— N.
Y’. Con nercial Advertiser.

John Dirr, Posey vllle, (ml , says, “I
never used anything hh good as this
Minute ( ougti Cure. We are never with-
out it.” Quickly break up coughs and
colds. Cures all throat and lung trout*-
Ie*. (is use will pr« vent consumption.
Pieasaut to take. (Hazier A Mtimsoo.

Japanese la Mexico.
Three hundred Japanese colonists lo-

cated two years ago in the southern
part of Oaxaca, Mexico, under authority
of a concession granted by the Mex-
ican government. The colony has been
experimenting in tea growing, and has
made such a success that 5,000 more
Japanese men and their families are
to be brought to Mexico to join tbe
original colony. Other tropical prod-
ucts are also to be raised by the colon-
ists.- N. Y. Sun.

isame influences and amid
the same surroundings as oneself.

AFTERTHOUGHTS.
Jesus offers sight to the blind.

tri Je *' U “ dUtiDrt ̂ rUtiia doc-

Jesus’ words are as
miracles. - — onderful as His

It is easier to follow a rule than to

W<^k ?.u! a Pr*nciple, but not so safe.
Tradition is often more of a hln-

t . ? !han * h*Ip’ A* with phys-
lc.l tight, so with th, .plritu.l, VrT
/. our,^ *n°'h,r n,*D',

<4Be«r Chinese Belief.
Many so-called educated Chinese,

says the North China Herald, ̂ firmly

believe that a kingdom exista where all
the inhabitanta are pigmies; one where
all are giants; another where all are
women, and, still another, where every
person has a hole through the center
of his body, so that by means of 
pole thrust through this hole they may
be carried from one place to another.—
N. Y. World.

••kin* for Information.
First Chicago Girl— Miaa Wabash, al-

low me to introduce Miss Beacon-
atreete. Miss Beaconatreete ia a Boston
Srirl, you know.
Second Chicago. Girl (as languidly as

any Chicago girl could ever speak)-
Delighted to meet you, Miss Beacon-
atreete! Boston is in Massachusetts,
isn’t it?- Somerville Journal.. MwmIou, Va., Bays, “Noth-
mg did me so much good as Kodol Dy#*
peps la Cure, One dose relieved me, *
few bottles cured me.'* it digests whal
you eat and always cures dyspepls.
Glazier & SUifiaoo.
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Aineric*n Troopi R«puUe a Pierce

Attack at Night in the Ptot-

ince of Albaj.

ISUR6ENTS BURN VOST OF THE TOWN.

otl« C3It*« of Mllltarr
Bd a^ra tko lltvatlom

I, Orad«allr I»»roTlo* — Tore*
a<*>ai«r« Tortured

•Bd Murdered hy HebeU.

Manila. Feb. Ifl.— Inaurgent force*
fitinialrd to number 5,000 aoldiers,
njoitl) bolomen, attacked the Ameri-
can K^*^^iKO,, in the convent at t>a*oga.
in the province of Albay, dmlng the
nifht of February 5. They were re-
pulsed. however, after they had
burned much of the town. One lieu-
tenant wounded was the only lo** aua-
Uined by the American*.

Outline of Operations.
Washington, Feb. Ifl. — The adjutant

•eneral received , a cable measa^e
Thursday from Gen. Oti* giving an
outline of the military operation* in
the Philippic* *ince his luHt re|»ort,
announcing the opening of the hemp
ports. The dispatch follow*:
•Manll*. F<*b- t5 “‘Bntcs left to-d*y with

.-nrfWtmenta and battery artillery on tran*-
^rt* for San Mlnuel bay. province of
('aOMrlni'S Sur. to move on Nueva Caceras
ar.d towns In that section. The road east
from Antlmonan through the province of
Tayabas Is not practicable for troops. The
Insurgents In Camarlnes show considerable
kCtiity: and make attacks on our troops
along the southeastern coast of L^ison
Ifland. H I" reported that they ho*! sev-
eral hundred Spanish and a few American
prlaoners In the vicinity of Nueva Caceras.
"Kobbe. with two .regiments, oc-

cupies the southeastern extremity of Luson
from Tobaco on the north to l>onsol on the
wuth; ul-'O *11 important points of the
Island* of ('atunduanes. Samar and I^eyte.
The conditions throughout the Philip-

pines are gradually improving. All coast-
iu* vessels are now engaged In transport-
ing merchandise and products. The La-
drone element Is troublesome in all of the
talaod* and keeps troop* very actively eu-

|t,ed' Put to Deuth.
Manila. Feb. 16. — Three Mussuchu-

wftts soldiers of the Twenty-Hixth regi-
ment. I'- 5>. V., huve been tortured to
death by insurgent*. The men were
Dennis Hayes. William Dugan nnd Mi-
chael Tracey, privates of company F,
under (’apt. William M. Tutherly. They
remained behind the column at Halinag
last November to gbt a tuba, ami re-
fused to accompany the corporal *ent
hrCapt. Tutherly to bring them along.
They were enpt tired by the insurgents
hnngimr on the rear of the enlumn nnd
were cruelly tortured and murdered by
the rebel* in the public pla/.a at
Halinag.

Ktprdltloa Started.
Manila. Feb. 17. — Brig. Gen. Alfred

E. Rate* and Brig Gen. Bell, with the
Fortieth and Forty-fifth infantry. Kee-
ler's battery and many pack mules,
started Thursday for the province of
Camarinc*. The cruiser Baltimore nnd
the tr«ns|»orts Tartar and Athenian
compose the fleet, which, with the gun-
boats accompanying, will land at
Xeuva CuKoercs and sweep the prov-
ince. It is ex|tected that there will Ik*
much campaigning in the mountains.

Didn't Last Long.
Chicago. Feb. 16. — “The new Ameri-

can HaM'bull association has gone tin-
d«r. and the promoters have thrown
up the s|M»nge." Thi* was the an-
nouncement made Thursday night by
Capt. Anson, president of the new ns-
inflation. A dispatch from McGraw,
of Baltimore, that the Philadelphia
hackers had failed to keep their prom-
ises and announcing his own with-
drawal from the association, brought
forth Anson's announcement that the
league of which he was president was
pan all resurrection.

A I'bleago Chnrch llurned.
Chicago, Feb. 15. — Trinity Methodist

Episcopal church, in Indiana avenue,
near Twenty-fourth street, was almost
destroyed by fire Wednesday night.
The loss on the church ami Its fur-
nishings U put at $75,UOO. while the
insurance is $it).uoo. The building,
"hen it was dedicated, cost $122,450.
Ihe organ, one of the finest in the
dlJ* ct>*t $12,000. Thi* i« destroyed.

broke the He«ord.
S*» Francisco. Feb. 17.— The United

s,»te* steamship Nero, during its re-
cent survey or a Iran*- Pacific cable,
woke the record for deep sea eound-
‘b&a One sounding near Guam island

5,160 fathoms, and another
fathoms, only 56 feet short of six

Utute mile*.

Church llurned.
McHenry, 111., Feb. IV.— St. Joseph's

•hurch wuh burned Sunday morning.
largi- congregation was at worship

"neii i|,e fjre wn8 discovered, but there

WM little excitement, all escaping with-
al ia jury. The loss i* $60,000. with

iiisii ranee. The church will be
built.

la Ilia Own Behalf.
Washington^ Feb. 10. - Senator

t. rk’ Montana, appeared before
^ ^nate committee invest igatiug
»>* r,1*cry charges connected with

eiectioii to the aenate and drnini

**toni an^ mone^ to corropf i«*gi»*

•oar •Hoes Perish.( London, Conn., Feb. 20.— The
ailf»* Oakland*, coal laden and con-
jrued to the Pomerey company, of

ta» v T*’ who WIMI in ot the
MosA,hah n‘*,e‘ Wll,, lo"t off Barnegat

• and fhe crew of four men per-

i.ood Tear (or Patrata.

***»*'-' Feb* W-— Tk® annual
for »k °f the eommt— of patents

e‘ndod December 31 shows
* 4ot®1 receipts of the office

l^j457, * ",Un bUt tWi°*
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REACHES KIMBERLEY.

Lord Roberta Report* That Gen.
Froaeh and Ilia Troopa Have Ar-

rived la That City.\ i- -

London. T>b. It.— A dispatch from
Loni Hoberts any* that Gen. French
and his troops have arrive*! at Kimber-
ley. Lord Rosebery, in the house of
lords, declared Great Britain was in n
life and death c:iais. with Kmom an
open enemy nnd other nations showing
little friendship.

London, Feb. 17.— Gen. Rolmrts has
sent the following dispatch:

to belle v^th' v«eb‘ l6rl haV<“ KOo<, "*,,on-k **,,*er"ro"f in trenchea have
nntI ,hut ,he Horn, are

^ouHne .hK '‘"W Gen. French Is
«r«the^°Vnlry nor,h of Kimberley.

K, |,>'-K* nny H brigades of In-
rniim. ".,n pu7,u,l of a larice Boer convoy
moving toward* Hloemfunu In."
London, Feb. 17.— Kngland is filled

with joy by t he news of t he relief of
Kimberley by (Jen. French's flying col-
umn. Ixml Rot verts thinks the Boers
have left that part of the country,
but in some (|unrtcrs (Jen. Cronje is
thought to have deliberately* allowed
(ien. French to enter Kimberley so us
to cut him off from communication
with his commander-in-chief.
London, Feb. 19. — Dispatches re-

ceive* I here report fierce fighting was
in progress 1 vet ween the armies of Gen.
Kelly-Ken ny and (ien. Cronje. Gen.
Cronje was falling back on Bloem-
fontein. Advice* from Nitlal indicat-
ed that the Boers were shift ing about
Ladysmith -nnd were preparing to
either divide forces In order to meet,
the new movement* inaugurated hv
Gen. Roberts or to abandon the siege"
of Ladysmith altogether.!
London, Feb. 30. — A ruitior i* current

here that Gen. Cron je's army has been
surrounded, (ien. French having got
between the Boer force and Bloemfon-
tein. that recn forcemeats are being
await***! before closing in upon the
enemy, and that Gen. Bailer bus driven
the Boers from Monte Christo across
the Tiigcla.

REMEMBERED THE MAINE.
Seeontl Anniversary of the Drslrue-

tlon of Ihr llallleshlp Muttably
Observed in Hit* nun.

The Federal Court Refuses Applica-

tion for Injunctions in the

Kentucky Contest

Havnnn. Feb. 10.- The second anni-
versary of the destruction of the
United States battleship Maine in this
harlvor was suitably ~Tfnservcd here
Thursday. Several hundred Americans
went out to the wreck of the Maine,
over which the United States Hag was
flying at half-mast. All wreckage
above water was banked with laurels.
From the searchlight platform short
prayers were offered oy Dr. McGee, of
the Kpiscopal. and Father Jones, of the
Catholic church. At the Church of
Merecde the municipality arranged for
imposing memorial services, which
were attended by Gov. (ien. Wood ami
other civil and military officer*.

TO FREE POLAND.

Illaeovery of V M «•«.«] Pinna for a Hr-
brlllon A u a I *1 m 1 Husain, Aum-

Irln and tieruin ny.

Vienna. Feb. 19. — The authorities at
Lemburg. Galicia, have discovered the
existence *if a secret I’olish league
wliicii ft»r the last , 1 1 years has been
plotting for the reestablish me at of
the ancient united Polish kingdom,
the territory of which is now divided
between Germany, Austria and Rus-
sia. The two arch -conspirators have
been arrested and the police have
hundred* of others undpr surveillance.

Try to Dir Toucther.
Canton, III., Feb. 17. Word reached

here that at Farmington, this coun-
ty, Maid Nall, a young man aged ID.
and Sadie l.amasters, aged 16, who
wanted to get married, but were op-
posed by the girl's mother, took each
a dose of morphine and lay down to
die. They were discovered in time to
save tlie young man. but t lie ̂ irl was
bey oil* I recovery.

Trcatlra tt&chu iik«-«I.

Washington, Feb. 17.— T Ue exchange
of ratifications of the Samoan treaty
took place Friday at the state depart-
ment. and it is presumed that similar
exchange* occurred at the foreign of-
fices of London anu-Berlin. T h s is the
last ceremony neocssary to give full ef-
fect to the Samoan agreement.

Sr n t lo Prlaon.

Maryville, Mo., Feb. 20. ( . t.. Jesse,
a druggist, charged with the murder o
Frank Griffin*, editor of liritlin’s Daily
Review, on the streets of Maryville
April *. 1S9S, was found guiliv of man-
slaughter in the fourth degree, and
sentenced to t wo years* imprisonment.

Plana fur the llnriirra.

New York, Feb. 17.- T he committee
appointed to reorganize llj»r|»er &
Bros, completed its work. T e plait
provide* for the conveyance of the en-
tire property to a new corporation,
which will be eJii|H»vvere«l to issue th*
securities to the extent of $.1,309,000.

Pioneer l>ea«l.
Manhattan. Kan., Feb. 20. — Rev.

Joseph Denison, a Kansas pioneer,
who was the first president of the
state agricultural college, and who
was later president of Baker univer-
sity. died here Monduy in his eighty-
fifth year. _ '

Ohio I* f publican Convention.
Columbus. O., Feb. 16.— The republic-

an state central committee has decid-
ed that the state convention shopld be
held in Columbus Tuesday ami Wednes-
day. April 24 and 25.

Caban MafTraKc Tlaua.
Havana. Feb. 20. --The Cuban suf-

frage plan provide* that vnfers must
be aide to read and write or own $230
worth of projvcrty or have l*een in thearmy. ^ _

FI* tbe Date.

New York. Fch. 16.-Th<‘ be
tween James J. Jeffries ami James .1. I

Corbett for the world's championship
will take place May 14 at Con* y Island. |

THE GOEBEL ELECTION LAW DENOUNCED

Jadirr Taft Declare* That It I* Moat
InfaMaooa Statute to Which HI*
Attention llna Kver Bren Called—
Notice of an Appeal from Decision
Ha* Been Filed.

Cincinnati, Feb. 15. — Holding that
the federal court had no jurisdiction
in the contests in Kentucky. Judge
Taft Wednesday afternoon refused to
grant the application for injunctions
against the Kentucky state board of
elections and the democratic contest-
ants fbr state offices other than gover-
nor and lieu tenant •governor.

Call* It 1 nfniuniia.

After citing the law showing that the
federal court had no jurisdiction in such
cases, he reviewed the Goebel election
law as the most infamous statute that
had ever come before the attention of a
court, an^l also denounced in- very vig-
orous terms the conditions that have
existed in Kentucky, and that are cited
in the bill of facts. But he held that
it was merely a imitter of law with the
court, notwithstanding «hc outrages
that are alleged in .'the undisputed
statement of the raids of the petition-
ers. There was an immense crowd in
the federal building awaiting the de-
cision of the court.

SnltM Filed.

Louisville. Ky., Feb. 15. — Suit was
filed in the circuit court Wednesday aft-
ernoon by counsel for Gov. Taylor,
seeking to restrain J. C\ W. Beckham
from acting as governor and Gen, John

B. Castlenmn from attempting to dis-
charge the duties of adjutant general.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 15.— Gov. Berk-

ham*' suit to compel Gov. Tnv lor to sur-
render to him the office of governor
was tiled Wednesday afternoon.

Nolle** of Appeal.

Cincinnati, Feb. 16.- The attorneys
for the Kentucky leptiblicnn officials
have served notice on the democrats of
tin appeal from the decision of Judge
Taft. This will bring the ease before
the United Stales circuit court of ap-
peals for this circuit. As the court
will not he able to take up the. case till
May or the latter part of April, the
republicans will by entitled to hold of-
fice till that time, and 1 he election com-
mission, it is claimed, cannot do any-
thing in th*' contests until then.

I.nnklnu for l.nvvjfr*.

Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 17. — Gov. Tay-
lor's attorneys are considering Severn!
names of eminent constitutional law-
yers. some of whom will Ik* selected to
assist in fighting the Kentucky con-
tests before t he supreme * ..... .. at Wash-
ington. Among those talked of nnd
who may be among those retained are
Judson Harmon. of (TneiAniit i. attorney
general under Mr. Cleveland during a
part of his Inst administration, and cx-
Feiiutor George F. Kdmiinds.

Ha*pen«l I'rueecillnu*.
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 17.— Attorneys

for the contestants for state offices
met in Judge Cantrill's court at
Georgetown yesterday and agreed to
Mis|»ciid proceedings in both the Tay-
lor and Beckham spits until Febru-
ary 21. Meantime they will try to
reach an agreement to Ik* sanctioned
by the court.

AcllonM Hnlillfil.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 20. The senate

in session here yesterday ratified the
net ion of the secret sessions held the
night of January 31. in which William
Goebel was declared governor and J.
C. W. Beckham lieutenant governor.
Gov, Taylor says that he will not ree-
oipti/c as legal the proceedings and
will not (piit the tight unt il the whole
matter is passed 011 in the courts of
lust resort.

To Reduce l-'orcc- In Cuba.
Washington. Feb. 17. — Preparations

are now being made, at the war depart-
ment for a reduction within the next
few months of the American military
force in Cuba. There are now in

Culm four general officers with a total
of less than 9.000 troops. War depart-
ment 'off iciu is believe that this entire
military force can be safely reduced
one-hulf.

Give I’lnnl Reception.
Washington. Feb. 16.— Tho president

ard Mrs. McKinley gave the final re-
ception of the seAson at the white
house Wednesday night, the guests of
honor being the army, navy and ma-
rine corps. The attendance was large
and the reception the most briHiuu'.
of the season.

To Y lnl t California.

Washington, Feb. 20. — The president
will make a trip fb the Bacifl^ coast
this summer unless .something unex-
pected interferes. He has accepted an
invitation from California to be pres-
ent at the launching of the battleship
Ohio, which will occur in July or Au-
gust. __

A Youth’s Crime.
Bloomfield, la., Feb. 19.- Leslie Bast-

burn. a 21-year-old boy, shot and killed
J usper Hutton, an aged and res|»ectcd
citizen of this place. Fast burn wished
to .marry Sutton’s daughter, but her
father objected.

Cuban Po»t tlrtler*.
Havana. Feb. 20. — The director gen-

eral of posts fl$r Cuba reports that
there are 276 post offices in the 'island,
19 being conducted by Americans and
the rest by natives.

Deellnr* the Offer.

Boston. Feb. 1$. — Rear Admiral Wil-
liam T. Sampson haft been offered and
has decliuffd the presidency of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.

Th* State Leacue Will Hold a Meet*
Ibk and llanqaet at Saahvlll*,

March 15.

Charlotte, Feb. 19.— The Michigan
State League of Republican Clubs will
hold a meeting and a banquet in Nash-
rille March 15, at which time a Barry
county republican club will be organ-
ized. T he following leading republic-
ans of the state are on the programme:
President of the Michigan Clubs Grant
Fellows, of Hudson; ex-Gor. John. T.
Rich, of Detroit; Milo D. Campbell,
CohRvntert Charles S. Osborn, Sault
Ste. Marie; James O'Donnell, Jackson;
D. M. Ferry, Detroit. The last four
named are prominently mentioned for
the governorship. A special train will
be run. from Detroit and Grand Rapid*
nnd the occasion will be the opening
gun of the campaign in this section of
the state. Nashville is 15 miles from
here.

The Barry county democrats will
give a banquet at the Hastings home,
Hastings. March 7. National Commit-
teenuiu Daniel J. Campau, Detroit;
Justin K. Whiting, secretary of the
state central committee; Charles
Hampton. I’etoskey; Judge Persons,
Lansing; Maj. Winans and other dem-
ocrats of state reputation are on the
card for addresses.

HIGH SCHOOL BURNS
Fire D«-»t ro) a Marquette'* Fine

Du I Id I uk. FntalllnK a Loaa uf
About *10,000.

Marquette, Feb. 19. — The splendid
high school building was destroyed by
fire Sunday afternoon, causing a loss
of $10,000. The insurance is $20,000 on
the building and $2,500 on the furni-
ture. Adjacent buildings were threat-
ened and some were slightly damaged.
The tire started in a wooden shaft in-
closing the steam pipes from the
boiler room in the basement to the
two Hours above. This shaft served
as n huge chimney, and the flames
spread rapidly to all the floors. When
the department arrived the entire
building was blazing fiercely and there
was no chance of saving it. Two hun-
dro*T nnd fifty pupils attended the
school, and all of their property,
books, clothing, records, etc., were de-
stroyed.

CAN’T GET BEETS

II m lou Harbor Suicar Company May
Movr II* Plant If the Yeicrlnble*
Are Not F(irnl*hetl In MIcUIksd.

Benton Harbor, Feb. 19. — Chagrined
by the attitude of the farmers in this
Section on making contracts for rais-
ing sugar beets this year, the Wolver-
ine Sugar company here will start so-
licitor.N in northern Indiana to work
among laud-owners of that section.
Last year this county furnished 4,0(X)
ncrcs of beets, but thus far contracts
for only l.ufM) acres have been made.
The company calls for contracts for
6.000 acres, and if Indiana furnishes
the bulk of this the company holds
out as an inducement that the plant
built here last year at a cost of $300,060
will 1m* moved to some point in that
state.

May Not Hr Held.
Lansing. Feb. 16.— Quartermaster

General Atkinson has expressed a
doubt as to the ability of the state mili-
tary board to bold u brigade encamp-
ment of the state troops this year, al-
though he fcaid the members of the
board hoped it could be done. If the
brigj.de encampment is an impossibili-
ty, regimental encampment may be
held. It costs about $50,000 for the an-
nual encampment of the state troops
and this year the board has only about
$90,000 at its disposal nnd out of this
amount must come $S6,000 for the pur-
chase of the new Lee rifles which have
been ordered.

FlnmcM Destroy School HuildlnK.
Bay (Tty. Feb. 20.— The Central

high school in West Bay Uity.'n fine
brick structure, thoroughly equipped,
was destroyed by fire Monday. There
was some alarm among the pupils. but
the cool-headed principal, assisted by
the teachers, averted n panic by quiet-
ing the fears of the young folks. AH
left the building in an orderly man-
ner nnd reached the outside without
.11 jury to anyone. The structure was
rallied at $25,000, ami was insured for
$6,900.

Reward for White.
Lansing. Feb. 17.— Secretary of State

Stearns, us chairman of the state board
of auditors, has authorized Sheriff
Porter to offer a reward of $1,000 for
the apprehension of ex-Qunrtermas-
ter General William L. White, who is
wanted on a charge alleging embez-
zlement of state funds while a mem-
ber of tin* Michigan military Uinr*!
nnd who disappeared several week*
ukr°- _

I’aulr at n Fnneral.

Column, Fel>. 16.— While funeral serv-
ic *s were being conducted Thursday
over the remains of Harvey Cook nnd
Kilev Hiegley,. drowned in Little Paw
Paw lake. Sunday, the floor of the
Methodist Kpiscopal church gave way.
It dropped about two feet and ;i panic
among the women present resulted.
Several were carried out of the church
in a fainting condition.

. Yletlni of Heart Dlaraar.
Detroit, Fib. 15. — Jacob Reimold^a

well-known citizen of Mount (Teniens,
was taken suddenly 111 on the Rapid
railway coming to Detroit. He was
able to walk into a drug store on
Gratiot avenue, where death claimed
him in 15 minutes. Heart disease.

NY HJ Halid New Shop*.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 19. — The Pare

Marquette railroad will build new ear
shops here the coming summer, it is
said,-- ami after they are completed
will tlo nil the repair vvork on the
rolling stock of the divisions which
run into that city in them.

Senate Adopts Measure with Conk-

mittee Amendments by Vote
of 46 to 2^

FAVORABLE REPORTS ON SEVERAL BILLS

House I'aaae* the Judicial Appropria-
tion Hill, Adopt* a Reaolutloa to
Keep l*ol> jtniuiatN Oat of Confrre**,
and Ileslna the Debate on the Foyto
Itlco Tariff Hill.

Washington, Feb. 14. — The feature in
the senate yesterday was the speech of
Senator Allison (la.y in rtvor of the
financial bill. Senator Jones (Xev.)
bpoke against it.
Washington, Feb. 15.— Throughout

its session yesterday the senate had
the financial bill under discussion. An
amendment providing for an interna-
tional bimetallic commission was de-
feated by 45 Jo 25. A bill to punish vio-
lations of treaty rights of aliens was
favorably reported.
Washington. Feb. 16. — The senate yes-

terday passed the financial bill by a
rote of fr, to 29. The measure makes
the gold dollar the unit of value, pro-
vides for selling bonds to protect the
gold reserve and arranges for refund-
ing the bonded public debt. A favor-
able report was made on a bill for the
establishment of a military post at Des
Moines, la. The vote on the financial
bill was: ,

Yeas — AMrIeh. Allison. BeverkJge. Bur-
rows. Caff' ry. Carter. Clark (Wyo.),
Cullom, Davis, Df-boe, Depew. El-
kins. Fairbanks. Fornker. Foster.
Frye. Gear. Hale, Hanna. Huns-
brough, Hawley. Hoar. Kean. Lind-
say, Lodge. McBride, McComas, McCum-
ber. McMillan, Mason. Nelson. Penrose.
Perkins. 1’iatt (Conn), Plat; (N Y ).

Pritchard. Quarles, Ross. Scott. Sewell.
Shoup, Simon, Spooner, Thurston. Wet-
more. Wolcott — 16.
Nays— Rate, Rerry. Butler. Chandler.

Chilton, Clark (Mont.), Clay. Cockrell. Cul-
berson, Daniel, Harris, Heltfeld, Jones
(Ark.), Jones (New), Kenny. McEnery. Mc-
l.aurln, Martin, Money. Morgan, Petlu*.
Rawlins. Stewart. Sullivan, Taliaferro,
Teller. Tillman. Turley. Vest— 29.
Washington, Feb. 17. — Discussion of

the Philippine question was resumed
in the senate yesterday, the bill pro-
viding a form of government for the
territory of Hawaii was read and con-
ferees on the financial bill were ap-
pointed. Adjourned to Monday.
Washington, ̂ Fcb. 20. — The lime in

the senate yesterday was spent in de-
bate on the right of congress to extend
or withhold the constitution to terri-
tory acquired hy the United States.

House.
Washington, Feb. 14.— In the house

yesterday the death of Congressman
(.'bickering* of New York, was an-
nounced. The committee on judiciary
received a delegation of women who
protested against granting the ballot
to their sex.

Washington, F« b. 15. — The house yes-
terday consider* d the executive, legis-
lative and judicial appropriation bill,
the army appropriation bill ($111,700,-
364) was reported, and a bill was intro-
duced to red net the interim! revenue
tax on beer, tobacco, cigars and cigar-
ettes.

Washington. 1-yb. in. — The judicial
appropriation bill was considered in
the house ye* terdav. nnd during the de-
bate the Philippine question and civil
service reform were discussed. A reso-
lution was introduced for information
concerning charges made by ex-Consul
Maernm that his official mail had been
opened nnd read by the British censor
at Durban.
Washington, Feb. 17.— In the house

yesterday n resolution providing that
no polygamist shall be elected to the
house or senate was favorably re-
ported. The senate amendment's to
the financial bill were disagreed to
and conferees were chosen.
Washington. Feb. 19.- The civil serv-

ice appropriation, which was stricken
out of the appropriation hill in the
committee of tin* whole, was restored
in tfio house Saturday by. a vote of
123 to 77. The legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill was
passed' and a favorable report was
made on the bill for constructing th.*
Nicaragua canal.
Washington. Feb. 20.— A resolution

was adopted in the house v»*st«*rduv
c alling upon the .secretary for informa-
tion regarding the charges of , Mr.
Marrmn, ex-consul to Pretoria. The
bill to abolish the*uac of one-sixth
and one-eighth barrels in handling
beer was passed and debate upon the
Porto Rican tariff bill was begun.

Famon* Jnrlmt D«*nd.
Lexington. Ky., Feb. 19. — Judge

Kieluird A. Buckner, the oldest ami
one of the most famous lawyers of
Kentucky, died here Saturday night,
aged 86 years. He had a remarkable
career ami took part in some of the
most stirring scenes Kentucky ever
wit ncssed.

Ilorar* Barnrd.
(Tovelaml. (>., Feb. 20. A five -story

brick building at 46 Harrison street,
used as u stable by GiblHms A Pinkett,
agents for Armour & Co., was de-
stroyed by fire early Monday. Forty
horses perished in the flames. Los*.
$50,000.

NV«»r*t In Year*.

Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 15. — Three men
were drowned and Half a million dol-
lars’ damage done to property along
the Hudson river by the worst freshet
which this city has seen since 1837.

0«er Famous Mlaatrrl Dead.
Windsor, Vt„ Feb. 15. — Azno White,

Letter known as Hank White, once a
well-known negro minstrel. died
Wednesday, aged 68 years.

Rnormou* Y'aleatlur Hull.
Chicago, Feb. 15.— The Chicago pc ;

office handled ISO.OOp valentines, th*
greatest numlter on j*ccord. TH*
(outage cost $5,400.

CITIES MAY UNITE.
4 Movement on Foot to Consolidate

St. Joseph pad Beaton Harbor
Coder n Stew Home.

8t. Joseph, Feb. 19. — A movement
originating in this city, which has al-
ready found favor with many business
men of the two cities, lias been fetarted
for the consolidation of St. Joseph and
Benton Harbor. It is agreed that with
oue city which would soon show’ a pop-
ulation of 20,000 people, together with
the incentive that would then appear
for joint and united efforts to secure
factories and other institutions, every
resident of both communities would be
benefited, while greater fame and pres-
tige would come to one large city than
could possibly accrue to either smaller
city.

In this movement, which has already
grown in a comparatively few hours to
a pitch of enthusiasm, Benton Harbor
proposes to call a public mass meeting
at once to talk it up, providing the
citizens of St. Joseph would Ik- willing
to give up that name if it were thought
best, nnd to call the one city by a new,
short, euphonious name, under which
it would speedily become us widely
known as either city is at present.
It is urged that there are valid ob-

jections to the name of St. Joseph,
which is constantly being confused by
letter writers, shippers and others with
St. Joseph, Mo., and often causes great
inconvenience, and that there is equal
objection to Benton Harbor ns an un-
wieldy double name. It is claimed'
that one possessing both originality,
dignity qnd comprehensiveness could
surely be found for the consolidated
city.

On the other hand, many leading cit-
izens of this city are of opinion that the
average taxpayer is not in favor of the
consolidation act. and owing to the fact
that it requires a special election with
a majority to consolidate the pro|»o-
sition to be united would meet its Wa-
terloo at the polls by a large majority.
The older voters, with their strong

representation, are against the act be-
cause this city is the third oldest in
the state, nnd known in marine circles
throughout the United States as one
of the leading ports on the east shore
of Lake Michigan. It is agreed that
consolidation can never be accom-
plished unless Benton Harbor forfeits
its name and the united cit ies l**- ITnown
as St.' Joseph.

COULDN’T ESCAPE.

TnTClIlliis; YYIlurss In' (he Marsh Eo*.
brxslrnirnt Case Is Finall?

Served with Papers.

Lansing, Feb. 19.— Sheriff Dorter re-
turned Saturday from Allegan, where
he served a subpoena on Grunt Good-
rich, confidential clerk for former In-
spector Marsh, whose trial for emliez-
zlement and fraud in connection with
the sale of military supplies will take
place next month. GtHMlrich is an im-
portant witness, unimportant that his
employer drove him out of Allegan In
haste when a deputy sheriff np|M*ured
with a grand jury subpoena for him
two months ago. He was suh|K>enued
thus early for the trial lest he again

bejfitH»ingj|5JUlsi time for the trial ap-
proached. Ho had been ordered to pro-
duct* in court all bonks, papers, etc.,
bearing on Marsh’s business transac-
tions during the last half of 1899.

Prominent Pastor Dies. "
Grand Rapids, Feb. 20.— Rev. F. W.

N\ Hugenholtz. pastor of the Holland
Unitarian church, of this city,, died
Saturday morning. Hugenholtz has
been a resident here for 15 years. He
was prominent in philanthropic and la-
bor movements. He was also a member
of the city poor commission. Not
from anarchistic, but humanitarian
motives, he made himself famous bv
signig a petition for tfie commutation
of the sentence of the Chicago Hay-
market rioters, and induced his con-
gregation to take the same action.

Farmers to Talk Insurance.
Charlotte. Feb. 19.— The annual

meeting of the Farmers’ Mutunl Fire
Insurance company, of Berr.v and
Eaton counties, will be held in Has-
tings this week. This is the strong-
est inde|K*ndent society »»*f its kind in
the state and has a membership of
6.S5S. A new treasurer vvi| Ik* elect-
ed and two candidates are out for the
place, the present official and Mr.
Chnppel. who held* the office a number
of years. Two directors are also to
be chosen from each county.

A Ran on Danrlnic.
Benton Harbor, Feb. 19. — Twelve

popular voting poop’ .f Fairplain. a
suburb iff this city, .iave organized
an anti-dancing club and are endeav-
oring to stamp out this pleasure. The
new club will meet every week, ami
amusements and attractions are
planned so that all young people who
refuse to join the organization will
miss the fun. Ihe dancing society,
however, will defend itself by mak-
ing its hops mori attractive than
ever.

VV ill Not Hun.
St. Joseph, Feb. 16.— At the conven-

tion of tin- prohibition purtyu of the
Fourth congressional district Rev.
James Hamilton, pastor of the First
Methodist church, of this rcity, vvaj
the unanimous choice for the nomina-
tion of congressman. The convention
was held at IMainwell and came to a
close Wednesday. Mr. Hamilton was
nimble to attend the convention. He
said Thursday he should decline the,
nomination.

Y 1 1 1 m a r of Da > loa Horsed.
Detroit, Feb. 17. — A special from

Niles, Berrien county, says the village
of Dayton was destroyed by fire Fri-
day afternoon. The flames originated
in a dance hall .and burned Ibe jiust
office, telegraph office, Severn; stores
ami a number of private rese'ences.
The town had no fire-fighting appara-
tus. Much suffering resulted from the
eold. The loss is roughly estimated at
$15,000, partially insured.

..... •  . _ _ ___ 1
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$4.50@6.00 per ton. In concluilon he
said do not allow your beet* to grow out
of the ground as the part grown above
the ground contained salt* which ren-
dered them unlit for the sugar factory.

At the close of the session the Mandolin

Club, consisting of Misses Mabel 011-
lam, Florence Ward, Eva Luick, Mabel
Bacon, Mrs. Blanche Wood and Messrs
K . O. Stelnbach and Leon Kempf gave
fine selection entitled “DeCake Winner”
which was heartly applauded by all.
Next they gave a beautiful cake walk
entitled “Carolina Tar Heel.”
After the reading of a beet sugar con-

tract by Wm. Stocking the session ad-
journed until 7:30 In the evening.

Jay Easton held a reception at the en

trance of the hall after the adjournment

and relieved all of their spare cash who
felt like contributing towards the ex-
penses of holding the institute.

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION.

Presiding oftlcer, Nathamal Laird.

This session was the one devoted to
the ladles and their papers called forth

many hearty encores and the discussion
that followed the reading of each paper
brought out many bright Ideas.
The opening prayer was offered by

Rev. C. 8. Jones.

The first on the program was a very
finely rendered solo by Miss Pauline
Burg that sas heartly applauded by all
present. Miss Edith Congdon acting as
accompanist.

The recitation, “A lecture on woman”
by Mrs. Roland Waltrous showed that
the speaker was well versed In her part

of the program and brought forth well
merited points as an elocutionist.

The Instrumental selection by Miss
Nellie Lowry, whose musical ability Is
well know to all our citizens, was highly

appreciated by all present.

Mrs. Thomas Fletcher next presented
an able paper on “Economy” of which
we have a few extract* a* follows:
Mrs. Fletcher said economy should be

practiced in all walks of life; not stingi-

ness. There is a vast difference between
the two. It la not economy to poorly
clothe one's self or family, as that would

In a short time call for a doctor. The
word economy should be made to fit man
and woman alike. It Is not right that
the wife should have to dig and delve

from morning until night, and her better
half Is off to town, gone all day, mayhap
with nothing particular to go for. Neith

er is It right that the husband should reap
and sow in the broiling sun, and the part-

ner of his joys and sorrows be off gossip

log with her neighbor, or reading a nov-

el, and neglecting household duties. It

Is not economy for a farmer to sell him-

self short of feed in the fall and nearly
starve his stock through, the winter. It
Is not economy to work the credit system.
The discussion was led by Mrs. Frank

Storms who brought out many telling
points, of which we quote a a few as
follows:

Mrs. Storms said What Is economy? I
should call It frugality. There are two
kinds of economy, wise and unwise.
There are numberless ways of practising

wise economy. Always keep the family
mending done. It’s a stitch In time that
saves nine. When a person see a bargain
take It if you need It; If not leave It alone
for If not needed It would be dear at any

price. Always buy good material for
that Is wise expenditure of money and It
does not el ways cost the most.

M . A. Lowry was the next speaker to
follow and read a very interesting paper

on the subject. Extracts of which are
as follows:

Mr. Lowry said: Economy is one of the
first laws of exlstance. Nature herself
employs strict economy in construction
and maintalnance . It would not be con
sldered economy to crffitlnue the old
method of sailing our ships across the
seas with the uncertain device of sails

alone, but today we are driving our ocean

greyhounds (with the use of coal) across

the Atlantic in as many days as formerly
It took weeks. There were many we
like to give but space will not permit us
to do so.

Qeo. Boynton when called upon by
the chairman said: We do not know what
economy Is at our house as we never
practice It at our home.

Rer. C. 8. Jones said that he thought
that some men tried to economize by
saving nails judging by the loose manner
In which some of them place the boards

over their self-binders. Another good
way for a young man to learn economy
la to try to keep two upon a salary that

wonld hardly sufice for one. His remarks
upon this subject were all to the point
and brought forth much applause.

Rev, F. A. Stiles thought that economy
waa a good thing for a young man who

is happy at the present time and expected

to be happier in tb future a good thing
for him to learn. The speaker then
sighted many Instances where in order
to obtain their degrees, given to them by
their colleges, the students hsd to prac-

tice the strictest self-denial.

L. D. Watkins said that In somethings
in bis family they hsd practiced the moet

rigid economy, but [In one respect they
had not and that was In the “small mat-

ter of sons and daughters," as he and bis

wife hsd raised seven of them.
Henry Wilson said when] asked by

someone In the sudlence to give his ideas

on econ »my "that he had spent so much
time with Mr. Boynton of late that he
did not know anything about the subject.”

8. P. Foster, from a school teacher's
standpoint, tl^ught that It was very poor

economy to send a boy or girl to school

one day then keep them out the next two

or three days.

O. C. Burkhart thought that one of
:he best ways to learn to economize was
to live In the village and try to live off

the income of a small farm.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’ Glee
Club, composed of Miss Abble Chase,
Mesdames Roland Waltrous, H. Fletcher,

Geo. Chapman, Morgan Emmett and Miss
Nellie Lowry as pianist. rendered a selec-

tion that brought forth well merited
applause.

The Institute was then adjourned until

10:30 o’clock Saturday morning.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.

Presiding officer, C. D. Johnson.
The opening prayer was made by Rev.

F. A. Stiles.

The Lima Farmers’ Glee Club next
rendered a very pleasing musical selec-
tion.

Next on the program came one of the
very t>e8t papers that was read daring
the Institute, entitled: “The sheep Indus-

try of Michigan” by Roscoe Wood of
Saline. Our reporter not being present

we are unable to give any extracts from

this valuable paper.

The discussion of the above subject
was led by M . L. Raymond of Sharon
who gave his hearers a good talk on sheep

raising, and being an extensive breeder

of thoroughbred animals, he was versed
on the subject. He said that there was
more profit in keeping sheep than other

stock, as the fieece helped to pay a por
tlon of the expense of keeping them.

L. D. Watkins believed that the main
source of profit to the farmer was the
sheep and cattle they raised on the farm.

John Clark thought the grade rather

than thoroughbreds was the most profit-

able for the average farmer.

Lewis Hindelang said he t-elieved the

tine wool rather than the coarse wool
sheep were the best for the ordinary
farmer.

A. A. Wood said that he was surprised
that every farmer did not stock his farm

with sheep.

Geo. E. havis would advise the farmer

to give his attention general stock rais-

ing rather than to sheep at the present
high prices they would have to pay if
they should conclude to go into It now.

The next was the election of officers

for the ensuing year, with the following
results:

President— Geo. T. English, Sylvan.

Secretary— Arlington Guerin, Lima.

Treasurer— C. D. Johnson, North Lake.

Vice President*— N. Laird, Sylvan; A.
J. Easton, Lima; M. L. Raymond, Shar
on; Ed. Daniels, Dexter; Chas. Canfield,
Lyndon; F. Dwelle, Grass Lake.

After the election of the officers the
Institute adjourned until 1 :30 o'clock.

HATt'KDA Y AKTEKNOON SESSION.
Presiding officer, A. H. Wilson.
Music by the Mandolin Club.

Farm organization and Its influence on
legislation was assigned to G. T. English

who showed to his hearers that the com
mittee had made no mistake in their
selection of a speaker on this subject.
We have made the following extract*
from Mr. English’s paper:

If we look up the work of our previous

legislatures of our state we will find
there has not a question came up before
our law makers fur the past twenty or

more years that was of direct interest to

the farmers ttut what our organizations
have championed Its cause, also, have
used their influence against those bills

that was against their intrests. I say
organizations for there is more than one

farmers organization in this state that we
must take Into consideration who are
championing the farmers’ right* and
wrong. Not only state but national are
the result* derived from our organiza

tlons. The speaker pointed to the office
of Secretary of Agriculture; free rural

mail delivery; an act approved June 18,
18»8, creating an Industrial Commission,
a non partisan board consisting of five

United States senator, five members of
the house of representatives }md eight
appointees by the President, as a direct
result of farmers organization. The
speaker farther referred to many
other good results that have and may
occur from farmers organizations.

Music by Western Washtenaw Far
mers’ Glee Club composed of Geo. E.
Davis, It. D. Oates, Misses Nellie Lowry,

Mesdames Geo. Chapman aud Herman
Fletcher sang a beautiful selection that

waa heartly encored.

The discussion wa* led by Jay Easton
who pointed out many obstacles In the
way of farmers organization and It* influ-
ence upon legislation. He thought that
perhaps the future might do more for the
farmer than had been done In the past.

Jno.*Kalmbach believed upon the whole

the farmers received just a* fair legisla

tlon as any other class of people

C. D. Johnson gave a short talk on the

subject and advanced many good Ideas.
Wm. Stocking said that the past leg

Ulaturee had been very fair to the farmers

interest*, and said that the pure food acts

were from the direct effort# of farmers
organizations, and he bellved that equal

taxation would come sooner or later.

John C. Sharp of Jackson pointed out

some of the benefits the farmers had re-
ceived from acta that had been passed by

past legislature* that hsd been brought
about through farmers organ izat loos.

At this point rather a lively debate took

place between II. S. Holmes and J. C.
Sharp relative to the beef contract made
between the Priaon Board and Armour
& Co.
Music by a quartette composed of G.

E. Davis, R. D. Gates, Miss Abble Chase

and Mrs, W. E. Depew, with Mrs. Her
man Fletcher as accompanist, sang a
very catchy melody that waa fully ap-
preciated by the audience.

On motion of Alfred C. Smyth of
Sharon and seconded by Warren Guerin
of Sylvan, It was moved that the farmers
of this Institute pay the expenses of the

same from their own purses, rather than
call upon the merchants and others to
help pay the expenses. Which motion
upon being put by the chairman was
carried.

A song by the mtle quartette brought

the house down with so hearty applause
that the gentlemen rendered a second
selection .

E. W. Crafts of Sharon had been as
signed “Our country schools” but failed
to respond when his name was called for
by the chairman.

Rev. C. S. Jones was the next on the
program and gave many brilliant Ideas
on the subject.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson entertained his

hearers with pleasing stories and told his

experience as a boy in the district school.

Rev. F. A. Stiles related his exper-
ience as a teacher, and gave his hearers

many valuable points on the subject.
Judge U. Wirt Newkirk gave a short

talk on several different subjects aud pre-

sented many good ideas to his hearers.
The speakers who discussed It were,

Henry Wilson, W. E. Stocking, Mrs. H.
Wilson, E. A. Nordmau and Miss Nellie
Lowry all of whom showed their hearers
that were conversant with the subject
and suggested idea after idea that would
tend to better the conditions of many a
district school.

W. F. Hatch told about the first school

In Chelsea, of which he was the teacher,

among his pupils he named G. J. Crow
ell,J. P. Wood, Horace Baldwin and
Mrs. Wm. Bacon. At that time Mr.
Hatch said the burg contained but three

houses, he boarded around and walked
from two to three miles night and morn
ing.

The afternoon session then closed with

recitation of a German's experience with

a polecat by Frank Storms.

SATURDAY EVEN I NO SESSION.
President Burkhart presided at the

evening sessllon, which was opened by
prayer by Rev. Marsh. President
Burkhart then introduced Governor
Plngree, who said that he was the same
old Plngree that he had always been,
that he had not changed In the least, lie

thanked the society for the privilege of
speaking to them on the subject of “Tax

atlon, and said that he regarded the
invitation as an honor and a compliment.

He cautioned the people to beware of

the smooth talk of the hired politicians

and newspapers, w to are In the employ
of the tax dodger. Back in 177A King
George tried to tax the American colo-
nists to support the English government

The Americans were to have no voice
In deciding what portion of the taxes
they should pay, or how the money
should be used. The tax dodger is the
King George of today. He is escaping
his share of supporting the government,

state and local. You are paying his taxes.
Like the colonists you seem to have no
voice In deciding what share of taxes
you are to pay. The tax dodger bosses
the legislature. The At ericau colonists'
only weapon wa the flint lock musket.
Your weapon is the ballot.
There is only one just method of tax-

ing property. That method Is upon it*
assessed value. The minute that yuu da
part from that mothod you begin to
favor certain classes of property o wners.

Michigan has already departed from that

method of taxation. He used the rail-
roaua as an Illustration of the large
special corporations and said that they
were taxed upon their earnings. The
firmer* are paying the taxes w hich these

corporal iou should pay.

He paid his respects to a speech de-
livered by ex (iov. Rich at a farmers’
institute in Genesee county the other
day. It favored specific taxation. He
claimed that the speaker charged that
the people of the state of Michigan were

led astray and did not mean
what they said when they ue
Glared for the abolition of specific tax-
ation at the two last elections. That the

people should not be led into a wholesale

Indorsement of some new plan of taxation
-until they know more about R. This
alleged new plan is the taxing of these
large corporations the same as other
property In the state is taxed. Mr.
Plngree said that he would leave It
with bis hearers to judge whether It was
a new plan or not, and would tell them
that It was that in use In every other state

in the anion except in one or two.

The remedy Is In choosing your leaders
careful, support them loyally, organize
thoroughly. This is a question of more

importance than party, and equal taxa-

tion, whom you can trust. Do not be de-
ceived by general statements from
candidates that they are In favor of
equal taxation, or that they believe that

each dollar of property should pay ̂ a
much taxaa as every other dollar. Compel
candidates to speak right out. and tell
how they would propose accomplishing
equal taxation.

He then Ulked a little about the elec-
tion of United States senators by the leg-

islatures, and said that all of our leg-
islation and tax troubles come from
the eletlon of these senators by the leg-
islature.

In conclusion he urged them to bear
three thing! In mind and act on them
early and diligently.: Organise; contro.
the primaries and caucuses; select
thoroughly honest and Incorruptible
men for pnblic office, especially for the
state senate.

The Governor’s address waa followed
by a vocal solo by Geo. E. Davis, which

was followed by an Instrumental duet
by Mrs. Herman Fletcher and Miss
Nellie Lowry. The male quartette then
entertained the audience after which A.

F. Freeman uf Manchester, member of
the state tax coinmlaeion was introduced,

and talked upon the commission and
told of the good that was hoped to be
accomplished by them. His talk was a
good one and gave the people some very

good Ideas of the Inequalities of the
present system of taxation in the state.

Gen. Green of Ypsllantl then read a
resolution in regard to Indorsing the
movement for equal taxation which was
carried by a large majority.

This closed the Institute, which all
pronounce as one of the best ever held

here, and they have all been good ones.

The Farmer*’ Institute Round up.

the fifth annual round up farmers in-

stitute will be held In Ann Arbor, Feb.
27. 28, aud March 1,2. The array of
prominent speakers, the subjects to be

discussed and the prospects for a large
attendance owing to the half-fare rate

granted by all the railroads of the state,
give promise of making this the best in-
stitute ever held in the state.

Beginning Tuesday afternoon in New-
berry hall, the first session of the round-

up will be devoted to the discussion of
soil problems, and the speakers will be
Dr.R. C. Ked/.ie. Prof. C. K. Mars all
a.id Prof. J. D. Towar of the M. A. C.,
and (J. C. Lillie. Coopersville and Roland
Morrill, Benton^ardor.
In the evedMff “Higher Education”

will be discussed President Angell, U.

of M., President Snyder, M. A. C., Prin-

cipal Leonard, Ypsllantl, and by mem
bers of the various boards of control.

"Farm Crops” will be the general
topic for Wednesday forenoon, to be
discussed by this year’ institute work
ers; and “Fruit” for the afternoon. At
this session Prof. L. H. Bailey of Cornet]

will speak on “The New Tiir 9 Ideas in
Fruit Growing” and will be followed by

Roland Morrill, Benton Harbor; 8. H.
Fulton, South Haven; J. N. Stearns,
Kalamazoo; Prof. L. R. Taft, M. A.C.

University Hall will be occupied on

Wednesday evening by those who come
to hear Dr. Freer on “Liquid Air" and
Prof. L. H. Bailey on “The Trend of
Agricultural Education.”

Thursday will be beet sugar day. In
the morning, while those not especially

interested in beet sugar are visiting the

university, the beet sugar manufacturers

will have a conference with Dr. H. W.
Wiley, chief chemist of the United
States department of agriculture. In
the afternoon the entire attention ot the

session will be devoted to this topic and
Prof. L. H. Bailey, Dr. II. W. Wiley, aud
Ehgene Fifield, Bay City, will be the
speakers. Dr. Wiley will also speak on

Thursday evening on “The Manufacture

of Sugar from Beet.” Another promi-
nent Thursday evening speaker will be
ex Governor Cyrus G. Luce, on “The
Farmer as a Citizen.”

Cattle and swine will receive attention

Frida.) forenoon, dairy, feeding and
breeding problems will be discussed by
men who have been successful along
these special lines.

The woman's section will be a promi-
nent feature of the round up, afternoon

sessions having been arranged for Tues-

day and Wednesday. Besides addresses
by Df* Lllzt Mosher, Ann Arbor aud
Mias Julia King, Ypsllantl, the follow-

ing topics will be presented: “The re-
lation of good cooking to the health of
the family,” Miss Belle Crowe, M. A. C\;

“instruction in plain aewlug In the
home “Mrs Hauer, M, A. C\; “Wellbred
Children, Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, Battle
Creek; “Habit and manners.” Miss Maud
R. Kelle, M. A. C.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

HARDWARE. 5T0VE3,

FURNITURE, CROCKERY.

Some Special Prices on Dinner
Sets and Extention Tables.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Miss Calista Boyce and Jimmie

Y'ouug will attend the eighth grade
ex ami national Chelsea next Saturday.

WATERLOO.

L. L. (Sorton spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

The order of G leaners met at C. A.
Barber’s Monday evening.

Reuben Finch of Pinckney spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Mina Barber was unable to attend
school last week on account of illness.

Mesdames Fred and John Moeckle
were called to Lima b> the severe ill-

ness ot their father, on Monday.
The friends and neighbors of Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Leek, to the number
ol 6ri, bad an oyster supper at their

borne Wednesday evening in honor of
their home coming.

FRANCISCO.

spent

no voice CORN KItH.

Emmet .and Bert Hail ley
Sunday at A. J. Boyce’s.

Della (voodwin is now having a
tussle with the measles.*

The Ladles Aid Society was quite
well attended at Sam Boyce’s

Mrs. Henry Sellars is spending the
week visiting In Htockbridge.

Miss Delia Waltz of Munlth spent
Friday aud Saturday with Inez Leek.

Miss Nora Dailey of A.nn Arbor ia

spending the week with Mre. 8arah
Dailey.

Mr. Ira Blakley ot Maeon le epend.
log several days visiting relatives in
this vicinity.

Fred Waltz’s little child is serious-
ly ill.

The dance at M ichael Sager’s was
well attended.

John Weber is employed at the
Grass Lake creamery.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten spent
Sunday at Waterloo.

James Rowe spent a few days of
last week at Jack»on.

Albert Walz is again employed at
the Glazier Stove Works.

Clarence Wel>er spent a few days of

last week at Whitmore Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Musbach spent

Saturday and Sir -lay at Root’s

Delbert Hammond of Grass Lake
was a Francisco visitor recently.

Several from here attended the dance

at Grass Lake last Thursday night.

Mrs. Geo. Main, Mrs. Chris. Weber,

and E. J. Notten are on the sick list.

A few' of the tanners attended the
farmer** Institute at Chelsea last week.

M iss K&:ie Fouser spent a few days

of last week with MUs Tena Seckenger.

Miss Laura Kaiser of Waterloo
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Miss Bertha Benller who has been
in Chelsea for some time Is again at
home.

Mrs. John O’Donnel of Jackson
spent a few days of last week with her
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Musbach who
have been visiting at Lansing have re-

turned home.

The Pedro Club will give an oyster
supper at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bohne.

Quarterly meeting will be held at

the German M. E. church Sunday,
Febiuary 25th.

Revival meetings began Sunday
night at the German M. E. church
and there will be services every after
noon and evening this week.

Fred Webber has rented a farm
north and west of Chelsea and will
move thereon in the spring.

The social held at James McLaren’*

Wednesday evening was well attended

and all present seemed to enjoy them,

elves remarkably.

Don’t forget the 1k>x aocial to he

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Dancer , Friday evening February 23.

Entertainment will be given by the
school children of district No. 7. The
proceeds of the evening w ill be ex-

pended towards establisi ing a school
library in that district. It is to I*

hoped that other districts will follow
suit.

SYLVAN.

LIMA.

John Jooe is dangerously HI.

Mike Paul moved to his new home
Wftfln— day,

Mrs. JamesMcLaren, sr. is visiting
relatives at Saginaw.

Mrs. Ilustell Wheelock is sick with
inflammatory rheumatism';

Frank Guerin ot Chelsea spent Sun-
day with his mother here.

Kd. Dancer ha* been quite sick but
is now somewhat improved.

Mis* Lillie Broee spent Saturday
and Sunday with friend* in Chelsea.

Clara Hutzel hail the misfortune to
be taken seriously HI the night the
•odal was held at^ her home. We
hope she la now convalescent;

C. T. Conklin is nursing a number
of Job’s comforter*.

Mis* Minnie Merker I* spending
this week at Wayne and Flint

Mis* Lena Gilbert of Chelsea spent

a part of last week in this vicinity.

Mrs. William Dancer of Limn i«
visiting her sister, Mr*. Jake Dancer.

Mrs. C harles Stevenson of Anderson

spent several days of last week with
friends at this place.

Henry Donuer of Webster a former
resident ol this place brought the re-

mains of hi* father and intered them
in Maple grove cemetary last Monday.

A large numl>er of Chel<4eA'<«

young people attended the Val-
entine social at M. B. MUIspaugh’s
Wednesday night of last week. Ev.
ery one went home feeling that they

had spent a yery enjoyable evening.
Receipts were *8.35.

The Ladies Christian Aid Society of
the M. E. church met with Mrs.
Updike last Wednesday and served s
chicken pie dinner to Ihe twelve gen-

tlemen who were chopping wood for
Hie church. A very eijiyable and ’|
profitable day was spent.

The Mandolin and Glee Club* of
Chelsea will give a concert conaistiog

of vocal and instrumental mimic at
the Sylvan M. K. church, Tuesday
evening, February, 27th. AH lovers

of fine music shoul 1 avail themselves

of tin* opportunity of an evening's
entertainment for the small aum ol 15

cent*. Children under 12, 10 cent*.

A second vein of mineral water hai
been struck at the campu* well at a
depth ol 1270 feet.* The water is far

stronger than that found in the f»r*l

stream. Driller Smith say* that he be-
lieves gjt, or oil will be struck.— Ann
Arbor Courier*

The meadow lark has been near Mich-

IganCe iter, the streaked snake discov-

ered and killed, the robin redbrea-d
heard, but a partridge coc'dn hen
hatching ten chicken completing her

job Tuesday, Is a harbenger of spring

not to be sneered at. Dr. E. Pelham,
486 'V 11 Mams street, owns the hen ami
chick*. Jackson Patriot.

Austin Crane ha* hit on a novel
way of getting back at the gas comp-

any. He says he has ob«erved that
•very month some one comes around
and examine! the dial on the contri-
vance called a meter which stands in

hie establishment; and that shortly
after a bill i« presented. If there were

no meter, he argues, there would l*
no bill, so the other day while paint-

ers were At work in the office Mr.
Crane borrowed a brush from one ot
them and In a few seconds had covered

the meter dial with white paint. This
he aaya Is a solution of the gas -bill
problem, as his meter can not be read
and hence no chargee can be made
•gainst him for gas.— Ypsllantl Co«-

1 mercial.
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Notes of the Week

Gathered for The Standard's
Reader*

0. C. Burkhart told parties from
Clinton G6, ramboulllette ram* Saturday.

UiM Cora Burkhart eotertaiDed a
number of her friend* Tuesday night.

Married, on Tueaday, February 20,
1900, at St. Mary’* church, MU* Fannie
Kellly to Mr. Thomas Murphy.

A special meeting of Ollre Chapter, O.
g 8. will be held Febuary 28. Initiation,
pleaae remember the collection.

glght gf the young lady friend* of
Mn. Ignatius Howe visited her at her
home in Lyndon Tuesday evening.

The Michigan agricultural college ac-
cording to the report of the Secretary of

Agriculture Ultchock, geu $25,000 this

year from the general government a* a
portion of the proceed* of the sale of

public land*. Th«y appropriation started
in 8»o wlth $,5,000 and $1,000 has been
added each year, stopping with $25,000

for the year ending J une 80, 1900.Frlends

of the mining-colleges are trying to se-

cure a similar approprition for those in
stltutlona.

John Farrell spent Tuesday at Jackson

L. Norton spent Tuesday at Ann Ar-
bor.

J. J. Kaftrey was a Grass ‘Lake visitor
to day.

Miss Susie Everett Isa Dexter visitor
today.

Remember that the next number in
the People's Popular Course will be given

it the opera house Friday evening.

The neat amount of $102 was raised
at the donation at the Baptist church

Tuesday evening, for Rev. F. A. Stiles,

. A number of the Chelsea high school
itudenta attended a social given by the
•tolars of the Dexter high school Friday

evening.

There will be no services at the
Congregational church next Sunday on
acount of the dedication of the new M.
E, church,

Or. and Mrs. McColgan are receiving
toe congratulation of their friends over

the arrival of a daughter at their home,
Tuesday, February 20, 1900.

There will be a dance at Fred
Feldkamp’s in Freedom , Friday evening,
Febuary 28. Feldkamp A Vogedlng’a
orrhestia will furnish the music.

The Detroit papers say : James McNa
mara of Detroit recently employed aa
attorney by a number of minority stock-
holders in the New State Telephone Co.
says that Dexter and Chelsea par-
ties owning $11,000 of that company’s
stock came to Detroit and sold it for 80
cents on the dollar. Those who have sold

for cash and those who exchanged for
stock In the Michigan company all ap-
pear to be satisfied. McNamara thinks
the parlies who bought the Chelsea and
Dexter stock were agents for the Erie
telephone system.

The Chelsea Orchestra will play for

i dancing party at Pinckney on Fri-
day night ol this week, and on Mon-
day night next they will play for one

at Dexter.

There were forty-four deaths • In
Waahtenaw county during the month of
January, one of which was In Sylvan
towuablp, two in Sharon, one In Lyndon
and one in Dexter.

Arthur Corwin, who has been work-
ing for Frank Shaver for eome time
haigone to Manchester. Ed. Riemen-

rhneider will lake bis place in the
ihop Saturday nights. w

The prayer meeting of the Congrega
tiooal church will be held on Tuesday
evening of next week Instead of Thurs-
day. This the regular preparatory ‘meet-

ing for the communion services.

The twenty tlfth annlversay of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Alter
occurred on Friday, February Ifl, 1900.
The Standard extends to Mr. and Mr*.
Alber it’s hearty congratulations.

Last year about this time the farmers
of Mason county purchased liberally of
the steel range peddlers who infested
that territory and as a rule instead of
pay ing cash for the ranges they gave

their notes, as they supposed for a term

of three years. They evidently took the

agents word for the time limit word, for

now these notes are turning up at the
banks and payment is being demanded
with the notice that a refusal to liquidate

will produce a lawsuit at once. As the
same company- worked this county last
year it Is possible the same game may be
worked in this locllty. It generally pays

In the end to patronize your local mer-
chants.

Howard Congdon of Dexter spent Tues-
day here.

Rev.' W. P. Consldlne spent Tuesday at
Jackson.

Mrs. Win. Bacon spent Tuesday at
Ypsllantl.

Miss Daisy Potter was a Dexter visitor
Saturday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover and son were De
visitors Saturday. ̂

Mrs. O. Allyn of Albany, N. Y. is visit- week
log relativea here.

Mrs. Godfrey Ketnpf of Albion is vis-
iting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I*. Glazier spent
Saturday In Detroit.

Miss Satie Speer spent several days of
last week in Detroit.

Miss Mamie Drislane was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor last week.

A. B. Skinner made a business trip to
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Cha*. Foran of Jackson visited his
mother here Sunday.

Mrs. B. J. Hewlett of Ann Arbor Is
visiting friends here.

Miss Florence B.ichmm spent
Wednesday at Detroit.

Misses Mabel Bacon and Enid Holmes
are Coldwater visitors.

Miss Mary hder and Alta Mk ilmore are
spending today in Dexter.

Miss Lula Steger spent a couple of days
of this week at Aun Arbor.

Judge H. Wirt Newkirk of Ann Arbor
was the guest of hia slater, Mr*. D. C.
McLaren, Saturday.

Mrs. K. N. Hatch wascalledto Buffalo,

N- ̂  . Friday on account of tbe severe
Hines* of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hammond who
have been in Dayton O. for*everaJ weeks,
have returned to Chelsea.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole returned Thurs-
<l*y evening from Detroit where she
spent a few days with relative*.

M rs. William Quigley of Northfleld was
the guestof her neice, Mr*. John Green-
ing, the later part of last week.

Henry Seckenger, who has been em-
ployed at H. K. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s
stores for the past two years, has accept-

ed > position with a clothing firm at
Jackson.

Mrs. It. Johnson of Dexter, Mr. and
Mrs E. W. Gimps of Clinton, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Wilson and Wm. Stocking of
Lima were the guests of Mr. and Mr* O.

C. Burkhart during the institute last

LATEST IN

M. E. CHURCH DEDICATION.

Judge Newkirk has been persistent in
Ms efforts in behalf of the county’s insane

and as a last resort, applied to Wayne
County. The supervisor* replied that
they had never accepted patients at their

asylum from outside the county, hut the
judge was persistent, and has finally sue-

ceeded In making a contract whereby
they will accept insane from this county,

pending their acceptance at the state
asylum, for periods not exceeding sixty

days each, at $3 per week. Insane from
this county will he sent there from now
on until other arrangements can In* made.

Judge Newkirk . is to be Congratulated
on so good an outcome of his persistent

efforts for humanity.— Times.

Miss Edith Noyes is spending the latter
part of this week in Detrot.

Miss Nina Howlett spent Saturday
with her parents lu Ann Arbor!

The “Penny Social,” given by the
Bail ness Men’s Claw, at the Cpngre-

Ittiontl churph last evening wa* large-

•f it tended. The Claaa will clear$40

from the evening’s entertainment.

Thoms* Itudd of Stock bridge was
Harried lately. He often averred that
ha bride wa* a peach and of courae,
•be Uonow a peach Build. May the
Buddi never la* killed by cold weather.
-Adrian I’resa.

A iDusleal program, conducted by the
teachers of the school assisted by Mr*.
HcKtln will he given at the town hall
00 ^blay, March 2nd, at 3 , o’clock.

Admission 10 cent*. This will be a tmisl-

^troat. Dont fall to attend.

khool district No. 10, Lyndon will
K|ve an entertainment at the Preabyter-
^ ball, l nadllla, on Tuesday evening,
February 27. The day being I^ng-
Hluw’s birthday, the program will con-

' °f the drama of Mile* Standlah, solos,

u*u. gramaphone entertalnmc it and
^ with a laughable farce entitled "The
D tittlun “f » granger.” Admission 10
c*Wa- Everybody 1* Invited to attend.

Report of Reboot to District No. 5,
fodou, for the month ending February
 attending every day, Nellie Wallace

bpencer, Floyd and Howard
«,yee,Jatne* Young. Standing 90, Millie

w*. Ethel Skidmore, Vincent,
!• and Anna Young, Floyd and

‘ Peocer Boyce, Margie Goodwin; 85,
-warn Uung, CaBata Boyce. Mrs L. A
^PbeoH, teacher.

Tuesday evening Olive Lodge, No.
150, F. Ai A. M., raised Rev. C’. S.
Jones to the sublime degree of a Mas tar
Mason. There were a nunjber of
members present from Pinckney and
Stockbndge lodge*. After the work the
members of the Eastern Star marched
into the lodge room laden with many
good things hi the refreshment Hue.
They were heartily cheered by the
brothers, and all proceeded, to have a
good time. After the festivities Mr.
Jones was called upon and made a few-
very pleasing remark* upon the Impres-

sions that he In i received. It was a late

hour when the company broke up, hut
all went away saying that they had a
very enjoyable evening.

Uma Parmer** Club met at
•borne of Mr. tod Mre. Lewie Yager,

reb™»ry 7th. The following pro-
**01 was rendered : Music, Mrs. Otto
^ Ulck; rttdln,, Mr. L. St.bl.r;
qoJ,', Woo>> »'*d Ward;
ItlT r 'b® po,slb1111" *>>d probabll-

«qual tuition, tliaeuMlon l«d

Nordman. Tha naxt maal-
^*111 b. bald at tha horn# ol Mr.

A‘ J E“«on «»> WadoaKlay,

Central M. E. church was crowded
to the doors last evening, even stand-

ing room being in demand. Rev. P.
A. Strough, of Albany N. Y., delivered

an illustrated lecture on the “Modern
Prodigal Son.” All ol Rev. Mr.
St rough’ s views ware taken from life
and were up to date. They portrayed
the iite of the young country lad just

•tan ing out from his country home
and plunging into the temptations of

city existence. Rev. Mr. Strough is a

calm, even speaker who puts every
word in the right place, and fur the
hour and a half ot his lecture intense

interest was manifested. By a curious

coincidence he took fur his text the
wont* from which Mr. Moody
spoke on the delivery of hi'* last sermon

in this city which took place in Central

church: “Be not deceived, (iod is not

mocked, for whatsoever a man sows,
that shall be also reap.” At the close

twenty persons rose for prayer. — De-

troit Free Press. Mr. Strough will

deliver this lecture at the Congrega-

tional church on Thursday evening,
March 1, 1900, admUsion free. On
Friday evening on the Hawaii and the

Philippine Islands will be his subject;

ao nlasion which will be 2o cents for

adult* and 15 cent* for children.

F. P. Glazier has been spending several
days of this week in Philadelphia.

Miss Clara ShelHer and the Misses He-
ber were Freedom visitors Sunday.

Wm. II. Freer ha* returned from his
tour with the Si Piunkard company.

Miss Millicent Avery of Howell is the

guestof Dr. and Mrs. 11. H. Avery.

Miss Enid Holmes was the guest of
relatives in Ann Arbor Saturday and
Sunday.

Thus. Wilkinson has been In Detroit
this week attending the Grand Lodge, A.
o. r. w.

Miss Zoe BeGole spent Saturday and
Sunday with Ann Arbor friends and
relatives.

A. W. Wilkinson was in Detroit yester-
day and played short stop with Judson’s
“hall team.”

Mrs. Albert Glatzeul of Jackson spent

the latter part of last week with Mrs.
J. J. Raftrey.

Roy Watkins and sister Mary of Napo-

leon spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Beckwith.

Mrs. II. M. Woods of Ann Arbor hai
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. A.
BeGole this week .

Miss (.’ora Foster, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. P. Foster, went to Adrian Tues

day, where she will enter a convent.

The New MethodUt Church mill he Dedi-
CHtcd Next Sunday.

The dedicatory exercises of the new
M. E.* church will be held Sunday.

The services will begin at 10:30 a.
m. Preaching by Rev. B. I. Ives, D.
D. of Auburn, N. Y. who dedicated
the old church forty years ago.

At 5:16 p. m. Epworth League
rally, led by Rev. J. H. McIntosh of
Morenci.

Preaching at 7 o’clock in the even-

'ng, by. Rev. J. E. Jocklio, associate

editor Michigan Christian Advocate,
of Detroit.

Everybody is invited to attend the
services of dedication Sunday. All
seats are tree and all are welcome.

MONDAY KVKNINli.
The dedication banquet will be held

on Monday evening, with a fine pro-
gram as follow:

Toastmaster. Rev. E. W. Ryan. I).
D., Presiding Elder.

Anthem, Song of Thanksgiving.

loast, Church Organization, re-
sponse, Rev. B. I. Ives D I).

Solo, For all Eternity, Miss Mar-
garet B. Nickerson.

'loast, Christian Fellowship, re-
sponse, Rev. J. H. McIntosh.

Duet, Drift my Bark, Mesdames
Congdon and Keenan.

Toast, Our Young People, response,
Rev. (ieo. B. Marsh.

Quartette, The Lovely Rose, Mes-
daiuea Congdon, Keenan, Cummings
and Miss Margaret B. Nickerson.

loast, The Status of Women in tfoe
M. E. Church, response, Rev. 11. \Y.
Hicks.

Piano solo, Mrs. Philip Broseamle.

Duet. ’Till we Meet Again, Mrs.
Cummings and Miss M. B. Nickerson.
Mixed Quartette. Good Night, Fare-

well, II. 1. Sliinson, Lynn Raider.
Mrs. J. S. Cummings and Mis* Mar-
garet B Nickerson.

LAfE CURTAINS.

|iJ
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Large assortment of |

the New, Stylish

Curtains just re-

ceived from a New

York house.

j

X'2 4 I

1>
4 '{ \ J; k£C5r* £
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Wetaveplacedthem f

all oo Sale at Spec- 1

ial Sale Prices dur-

ing this Week.

Lost — Oo Saturday forenoon a pair of
nose glasses. Leave at Standard oflloe.

For sale— Pure clover seed. Inquire of
Warren Guerin .

Wm. H. Freer wishes to announce
that he is prepared to take a limited
number of pupils for instruction on the
violin .

Lost — On Wednesday of last week a
gold ring with black set. Please return
to Standard office.

•  _ _ _ _ * A

ORANGES

X - - ' o
I You never have had the opportun- |
? , ity offered in Chelsea of select- |

ing1 from an assortment of Lace I

Curtains equal to this one.

I

Bought direct from the Importers previous
to the recent advance. We are able to
make prices on HIGH CLASS, in fact,
the most fashionable Lace Cur-
tains now on the market that

will surprise you.

3;

111 \f#
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VIKH LtKK MOTHKK V8SCK TO MAKE.
They ere not e lost art The tradi-

tional Incomparableness of maternal cook-
ing, when it cornea to tine pastry, will be
duplicated at L T. Freeman’s from Mon-
day afternoon, February 2(1 until Wed-
nesday the 28. Wednesday afternoon
and Thursday at Glazier at Htimaon'a a
demonstrator, working with None Huch
Condensed Min*'* Meat and Prepared
Pumpkin, la producing pastry that will
make the newest housewife the equal of
her mother in-law in the eyes of the uuwi
fastidious husband. The secret Is easy
to learn. Drop into these stores and see
for yourself.

We offer 200 dozen nice,
ripe, sweet, juicy Navel
Oranges at 13 cents dozen
or 2 dozen for 25 cents.

Don't think becuase the
price is low the quality is
poor; they are the finest
oranges grown, except in
size and that is “not so
small.” . - . .

f
c o x i r-; . \ xn lc >o k .

I P. sell & MPffl^ ( ht 'mil Trltjthout .Y<‘. __

.;^;.:..;.x-.:-x--x-:--:->x-x-x->-x*<mx. I

0\ ZRJYZFTIRIEY

Pure maple sap syrup $1.00 gallon
Try our pancake flour at lOc a sack, it’s GOOD
Crape Nuts, Granose Flakes, Ralston Food

The

always fresh.
Hot house lettuce 20c pound,

finest candies, fruits and nuts at the
lowest prices.

The best place to buy good
things to eat is at

£

| Glass Block Tailoring Parlors

Grand opening of Fall and Winter

? A

latest Domestic and Imported goods H

llVr A TSTR

Suits, Top Coats and Odd Trousers \

at the right price. All kinds of silks and
woolens cleaned and repaired by the latest
improved methods. .

CUELSKA TELEPHONE NO. M
1 ....... ...... ........... ................. ........ ..

Ladies' Jackets Made and Remedied.

J. J. RAFTREY, t}last» Block Tailoring Parlors.

,

l V
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A THRILLING TALE..

iptare •< m G**l«4*r«t* Prlac
Crew %T • Y*»k««

H««,e CMk.

Some of the naval veterans were talk*
lug of their experiences when this tale
was told:
The schooner S. X. Waring was one

of those ships which tried to do a little
trading in spite of the nests of con-
federate privateers that lined the
shores.
But she w*as brought up short one

day, her crew taken prisoners, a prize
crew put aboard of her and her nose
turned for Charleston.
The prize crew consisted of some six

or seven men, and the Yankee cook was
left on board to fix the meals for the
captors.
He was a big strapping darkey,

named Tillman, and as the two vessels
drew further apart and he sawr that
neither one was headed for New "York
he began to have grave fears that his
future was not so glowing as it might

be.
He asked several of the crew where

they were bound for, and what they in-
tended to do with him after they got
there.
They saw, of course, that the darky

was frightened, and so, to scare him
more, they told him that they were
bound for Charleston, and that he would
either be killed or sold again us a slave

to the highest bidder.
That didn’t suit Tillman a bit. He

had been free in the north too long to
relish the idea of returning to slavery,
and he made up his mind that, if he
could prevent it, the good ship 8. J.
Waring would never reach Charleston.

It took him some time to decide on his
course of action. To poison the
whole crew was impossible for lack of
poison, and he just about made up his
mind to do nothing when one night he
got to thinking things over, and be
came almost crazed at the prospect be-
fore him.
He seized a hatchet and crept up on

deck. Things were very quiet there.
The second mote was almost asleep at

the wheel, and the chief mate was lying
in a drunken stupor. Most of the crew,
in fact, were drunk.
Tillman crept to the captain's cabin

and with one blow crushed in the man's
skull. Then he went back qn deck and
served the first mste in the same way.
The second mate, however, saw him

comtng, and yelled. Tillman went for
him and, after wounding him, threw
him shrieking into the sea.
The commotion by this time brought

the crew on deck, and when they found
the crazed Tillman with his bloody
hatchet, they took to the rigging for
safety.
One man only remained below at Till-

man’s mercy. The cook held parley
with him in this way:

"Say, you all own that 1’se cap’n o
this hyar ship now, an’ ef you all’ll come
up hyar an’ behave decent, you all kin
come up.”
The man looked sheepish, but he

obeyed. Then Tillman and he turned
their attention to the men in the rig-
ging.

"Say,” shouted Tillman, "as cap’n o'
this hyar ship, I'se gwiue ter run 'er
into New York. If you all wants t’ sail

BARBARA FRIRTCHIB.
4r«« Starr •• Wklttlrr*s raasaaa

Tfaw* Her*!** Haw •’Her.I.r
Braasht Oat.

•* who touchsa a hair of yon gray h*»d
Dles'llke a doc. March on.” he said
This famoua couplet baa immortal-

ized that heroine of the civil war, poor
old Barbara Priatchie, and now the sue*
cess of Clyde Fitch’s play, ‘Barbara
Frietchie.” has revived a* old contro*
versy as to the amount of fact which
ia woveh into the poetry of Whittier’a
famous ballad. So far no one seems to
remember that Whittier himself. In a
letter to ̂ he Century, written shortly
before his death, ackuowledeged that
the incidents as he gave them were not
historical. He had received in good
faith a atory aent him In good
faith by Mrs. E. D. E. V. South-
worth, the novelist. She had clipped
it out of a newspaper. The incident!,
as he narrated them, followed as close-

ly as possible the account givendn the
newspaper slip. Many years afterward,
he learned that the report wa* erron-
eous. He does not seem, however, to
have ever learned that it was erroneous
only in confusing two events. Barbara
Frietchie did exist, and was associated
with the waving of a union flag in con-
gratulation of a union, not in defiance
of a confederate, army. It was also

COL STOWE’S WORK.

A Model Consul-General at Hla Poet

in South Africa*

A KNOTTY CASK

KaasM City Maw Staa*a Hick
la to* Batlmatlaa •( Hla £»•*!-
#ra mmd la Warkta* Hard IV. r

Ajaerleaa Commerce.

Mi

4
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The American conaul general at Cape
Town, James 0. Stowe, waa appointed
January 10, 1898, and has for two yeara
represented American interest* in ex-
treme South Africa in a manner which
c&usea the state department to regard
him aa one of its most eJHcient agents,
particularly as a promoter of in-
creased commercial relation*. Ilia en-
ergy has been devoted to the extension
of American markets, with results
which have been unsurpassed at any
of the consulates abroad, -and he has
frequently pointed out new and lucra-
tive fields for the exploiting of surplus
American products, particularly in the
hardware line. Col. Stowe’s district in
South Africa, until the war began there,
comprised all the territory south of
Pretoria and Loureuzo Marques, in-
cluding the United States consular
agencies at Bloemfontein, Durban, East
London, Johannesburg, Kimberley and
Port Elizabeth. Now his jurisdiction

limited to British possessions, the
agencies at Bloemfontein and Johan-
nesburg having been recently attached
to the consulate at Pretoria.
Col. Stowe was born at Providence,

R. I., June 14, 1843, but for many years
be has lived at Kansas City, Mo., where
he has long been known as the most
public-spirited citizen of the commu-
nity. He has amassed considerable
wealth as & jobber of machinery, and
at the time of his appointment he was
president of the Kansas City Imple-
ment, Vehicle and Hardware club,
which is one of the most enterprising
organizations devoted to local improve-
ment in the city.

Col. Stowe had a common school and
collegiate education, and during the
civil war was an inspector of ammunl-

CUT THE STAFF IN TWO.

iftiun'1

_ ku.

TILLMAN WITH BLOODY HATCHET.

under me an’ take my orders you all
kin come down. Ef not, you all kin sta\
whar you are."
There was no movement aloft for a

while. Then one man, with a grunt
dropped to the deck, and one by one the
rest followed.

• Tillman kept hia hatchet by him all
the time. He knew that the moment
that weapon got away from him his
authority was gone and the auctioneer’s
block loomed up big and ugly in the
future.
There was one great difficulty, how-

ever, that even the hatchef'would not
overcome. Not one of the men knew
anything about navigation. Tillman
thought over this difficulty all night
and in the morning his plans were laid
He would sail due west until he came

in sight of land, and tiien he would fol
low the coast northward until he
reached New York.
It was an almost hopeless amateur-

ish plan, but in the end it succeed^
and history tella the commotion his
deed made and the complications that
arose over the disposal of his prison
era.

The government gave him $8,000
lieu of prize money, and with this he re-
tired to a quiet life in Rhode Island
where he died only a few years ago.—
Philadelphia Press.

Thlakla* a* 4 Kaawlajr-
What the fool thinks he knows tha

wise man knows he only thinks.— Chi
cago Daily News.

true that a union flag was flaunted
In the face of Stonewall Jackson, but
not by Barbara Frietchie.
Here are the true facta in the cas*:

In September, 180$, Oen. Stonewall
Jackson had been ordered to capture
the union garrison at Harper’s Ferry.
His troops went into camp near Freder-
ick, Md. On the 6th they moved and
passed through the town. Barbara
Frietchie was an enthusiastically loyal
old lady, nearly 60 years of age, living
at the time on Patrick street. Neither
Jackson nor any of his men passed
through that street. Lee did, but no
flag was waved before him.
But there was living on the line of

Jackson’s march another devoted union
woman, a Mrs. Mary A. Quantrell,
whose husband was a compositor in
the office of the National Intelligencer
of Washington. Mrs. Quantrell was at
that time a woman of 32, black-haired
and very pretty. On the day that
Stonewall Jackson passed through
Frederick she and her little daughter
Virgie were standing at the gate of
their house. They had several small
union flags, which they brought there'
to wave as the confederate troops
passed by. As Virgie stood waving a
small flag many of the confederate sol-
diers coiled out: “Throw down that
flag!” but the little girl kept waving
it. Suddenly a lieutenant drew hit
sword and cut the staff in two, the flag
falling to the ground. The little girl
then waved another. This, too, was cut
from her hand. Then Mrs. Quantrell
waved a larger flag in a conspicuous
manner until Jackson and his men had
marched past the house. She was not
molested. Some of. the officers raised
their hats to her, saying: "To you,
madam, not your flag.”
Such is the story, as it was told in

the Baltimore Herald of September 29,
1884, by Joseph Walker, who subse-
quently became Virgie’s husband.
But Mrs. Barabara Frietchie had

flag and she did wave it, though not on
the 6th to Jackson's men, but on the
12th to Burnside’s, who followed fast
upon the confederates’ heels. Again
a relative of the heroine tella the true
atory. This was Mrs. Frtetchie’s niece,
a Mrs. Abbott.
"Jackson and his men,” she informa

us, "had been in Frederick and had left
a short time before. We were glad
that the rebels had gone and that our
troops came. My mother and I lived al
most opposite aunt's place. She and
my mother’s cousin, Harriet Vouer,
lived together. Mother said 1 should
go ami see aunt and tell her not to be
frightened. You know that aunt was
then almost 96 years old. When
reached aunt’s place she knew as much
aa 1 did about matters, and Cousin Har-
riet was with her. They were on the
front porch and aunt was leaning on
the cane she always carried. When the
troops marched along annt waved her
hand, and cheer after cheer went up
from the men as they aaw MT-r. Some
even ran into the yard. ‘God bless you,
old lady.* ‘Let me take you by the
hand.' 'May you live long, you dear
old soul,’ cried one after the other, aa
they rushed into the yard. Aunt be-
ing rather feeble, and in order to save
her aa much as we could. Cousin Harriet
Youersaid: ‘Aunt ought to have a flag
to wave.’ The flag waa hidden in the
family Bible and Cousin Harriet got it
and gave it to aunt. Then she waved
the flag to the men and they cheered
her as they went by. She was very
patriotic and the troops all knew of
her.” — Chicago Chronic!*. — — _

la Wklek It la Bkawa Tkat Caws Ara
Yala*4 Mara Tkaa a Mara Ha-

ma* »o4x 1* Afrlaa.

A Uganda woman had married three
husbands at different times, and had
had a son by one of them — the second,
says a writer in Blackwood. The fath-
er unfortunately died, and the other
two quarreled about the possession of
the son, who meanwhile lived with hla
mother. As soon as he was old enough
to take law Into hit own hands the boy
elected to live with the first husband,
and left his mother to do so; thereupon
the third husband raided the first, car-
rying off ten head of cattle, and, as If
to still further complicate the case, one
of the cows calved on the road. It now
fell to my lot to decide with whom the
boy was to live, and what was to become
of the cattle.
So much. evidence was produced that

I became utterly confused, especially
when the mother crawled in on hands
and knees to give evidence as to parent-
age, in which, by the way, she was flat-
ly contradicted by her offspring. I
finally decided that the boy was to live
with the first husband, and that half
of the cows were to be returned to him,
the remaining half; with the calf, be-
ing kept by No. 3. At this decision
No. 1 was delighted, but I could never
make out why, as five cows, even with-
out a calf, are usually valued far above
any mere buman bodj' In Africa.
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Three Requisites for

First-class .......

Mm.J.K Miller. Newton Hamilton, Pa.,
writes, "1 iliink De Will’s Witch Hazel
Salve the giand#*' salve unnde." It cures
piles and heal* everything. All fraudu-
lent Imitation are worth leas. Glazier &
Slimson.

U. II. Townsend has rejimved ids shoe
shop from the basement under Eppler’s
meat market to the basement under
Wlnan’s jewelry store, where he would
be pleased to have all of his old friends

and patrons call upon him. *2

For Hale— V Shepherd Dog, four
months old. Inquire at Schussler’s cigar

factory.

The party who took my ladder from R.
Hall’s about November 1st; will please
return It to my shop. C. W. Maroney.

House and lot on Orchard street, for
sale. Inquire of Peter Fletcher. 3

CO I* JAMES Q. STOWE.
(Consul General of the United States at

Cape Town.)

tlon under the ordnance department.
He knows no other language than
English, but is one of the most fluent
and polished speakers of his section
of the country. He has exhibited lit-
tle activity In politics, has never been
a prominent partisan, but has been
coaseless in his efforts to Improve his
adopted home town and Increase Its
business prosperity ffnd influence. A
resident of Kunaus City, speaking of
Col. Stowe, said to a New York Trib-
une reporter:

**He is one of those leaders who are
to be found in most of our cities, and
particularly in the rapidly growing
cities, where local pride run* high.
Col. Stowe is our most prominent
’boomer,’ always devoting himself to
Inducing new enterprises, factories,
railroads and capital generally to lo-
cate at Kansas City. He is known as
a man who Is always doing the great-
est amount of work for the least
money, who is wholly unselfish when
the advancement of his community is
at stake, who is looked up to by every
one and la ’the leading citizen.’”
Col. Stowe’s appointment was made

by the president upon the recom-
mendation of Assistant Secretary
Webster Davis, of the Interior depart-
ment, who was familiar with his ad-
mirable qualifications for consular
works, and Mr. Davis started & few
weeks ago for Cape Town to make Col.
Stowe a visit.

Wlat«rla«4.
"Have you seen a summarized state-

ment of the vote?” asked the friend.
I "No,” answered the defeated candi-
date. *T don’t believe there is any us*
trying to summarize it* The whole
thing is a chill November froat.*^—
Washington Star.

Tke Driest Spot on Barth.
The reputation of being the driest

spot on earth is claimed by Payta, in
Peru, a place about five degrees south
of the equator on the coast tLat has
riaen 40 feet in historic times. Prof.
David G. Fairchild, a recent visitor, re-
ports having reached there in February
just after a rain of more than 24 hours,
the first for eight years. The average
Interval between two showers is seven
years. Sea fogs are common. Of about
nine species of plants noticed seven
were annuals and theli* seeds must have
remaineg dormant In the ground for
eight years. In spite of the lack of
rain, the long-rooted Peruvian cotton
la growrn in the dried-up river bed, fur-
nishing crops that yield subsistence to
the natives.

Steam Dear* la Loa4oa.
Huge steam drays are now a common

sight on the streets of London. They
run from 2yg to 71/* miles an hour, and
can carry tremendous burdens. The
steam drays are 16 feet long and 6%
wide, while the bed, on which rests the
load, la a steel frame measuring l(M/t
fiy ,5 feet. The front wheels are of
Iron, two feet and nine inches In di-
ameter, and the tires are four inches
wide. The rear or driving wheels are
three feet in diameter, with tires flva
fhches wide. Steam ia generated by
liquid fuel and the engine is of 14 horse-
power. By the use of these drays all
the space occupied by the horses on
ordinary vehicles la saved, and the re-
sult la a great relief in overcrowded
Streets.

It requires no experience
to dye with PUTMAN’S
FADELESS DYES. Sim-
ply boiling your goods In
the dye is all that is neces-
sary. Sold by Fenn&Vog-

JOB PRINTING

Carriage Painting J
I have opened araniage Paint, Shop

over Faial’a Wagon Shop. All work
promptly done and al -eat inlactory

price.

Carriage Painting and

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

GIVE SIK A CALL

JAMES HARRINGTON.
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FAT ENOUGH
to suit the hearty eater, Lau enough to
suit the more delicate ones and rich en-

ough to please all, our • *

M 1CAT

finds favor in every household. Hath
cut is a choice cut Itecause each is from

young and tender auiiiials.

Highest Market Price Paid tor

Hides and Tallov.

ADAM EPPLER.
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 4

r.

a
ru.

ert*** I
Sf RPR [SINGLY GOOD PIE Oura Is.
Have you ever tasted an)? If not, don’t
fall to give your mouth the treat . The*e
pies are not alone delicious, but are ao
light and crisp that even thoae who
cannot usually digest or enjoy pie will
like these and derive much satisfaction
from them. And our cookies and
caka deserve the same praise.

CANRIGHT & HAMILTON.

. . . . ARE . . . .

K

£

*

£

'S kLtt _
foiD STYLE GORDO*

CHICAGO-

UP-TO-DATE TYPE
FIRST-CLASS STOCK
EXPERT PRINTERS.

The Standard has ’em all.

Hence if you wish the
BEST WORK call and
see us

**
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HE LIVES IN THE HEARTS OF HIS COUNTRYMEN EVER
VHO PUNTED AMONO US FAIR LIBERTY'S TREE-

HE PEACEFULLY SLEEPS BY THE BEAUTIFUL RIVER

THAT KISSES HIS GRAVE AS IT FLOWS TO THE SEA
AND MILLIONS UNBORN WILL GIVE EAR TO THE STORY

OF WASHINGTON'S DEEDS ROUND THE UN. VERSE TOLD
AND OVER. HIS SWORD IS A HALO OF GLORY ETOlA

AND THE NAMES OF HIS BATTLES Wl LL NEVER GROW OLD

THE UND THAT HE LOVED WILL NOT UCK A DEFENDER
WHILE SHINES IN THE HEAVENS OUR DESTINY STAR

OR FLOATS N THE SUNLIGHT OUR FUG IN ITS ^SPLENDOR
IN PEACE EVER GLORIOUS, TRIUMPHANT IN WAR

tEmN0N’ 0UR MECCA'^LL TURN TO THEE EVER
THY TOMB IS THE SHRINE OF THE NOBLE AND FREE.

nND BRIGHTER AND DEARER WILL GROV THE GREAT RIVER
THAT CAROLS OF HIM AS IT GLIDES TO THE SEA

— T. c. HARBAUGH

the c.ei-Ky even regarded it without disfavor.
Hat Washington believed it would Ik* un-
dignified, and therefore improper, for the
president of the United State* to fight a
duel. He waited, although hi* proud and
insulted spirit chafed, until his second term
of office hud expired. Soon after reaching
Mount *

WASHINGTON
OLD AGE AT
MOUNT VERNON f

f'TTj1 1„ "X™. wuh m.^JTTdc'
mnnd a written retraction of charges with
sn apology, or a meeting with deadly intent.
Jefferson was a very discreet person, as

are most wise men, and \\ ashinfrton's friend
returned with the retraction and the apol
ogy. If Jefferson ever thereafter assailed
the character of \\ ajdiington, no evidence
exists to show it.
When he reached Mount Vernon in the

spring of ITOT, Washington could loo', back
upon a long term of public service. ’Ihen 65
years of ngc, he could cal! up 44 years, one
after another, bcfoxc reaching the begin-
ning of ths eventful course. This service,
while not continuous, made up in its sum
many years, and was never lacking in inter-
Pst or usefulness, while, at times, ,t was
brilliant and glorious. Warring first against
the Indians and then the French; serving
in the house of burgesses of his native state;
commanding the continental army through
wven year*; presiding officer of tiic conven-
tion which framed the federal constitution;

NE will find a pa-
thetic side in the life

of Washington at
Mount Vernon after
his retirement from
public office. True,
he had conquered
victories which chal-
lenged the applause
of the whole w'orld.
Hi* had been the
proud distinction to
be chosen twice to

m.e the nation he had established through
his valor, and the people hud urged him to
continue indefinitely at the head of the gov-
ernment. His name was household through-
mil the land and had become already sj no
nym for sublime patriotism. He was the
richest nun in America and had an adorable
mfe, who idolized him.

It might seem that the gratitude of a free
people, the uieuioFf of the great works be
bad done and the promise of an old age of
serenity, unbroken of strife or storm, would
hive been sufficient to guarantee him against
say evil and to aaaure to him the sum of ail
human happiness.
But. if the good and great man bore with

him to his beautiful home on the i'otomac
memories of battles fought and battles won
•fiitst self, against an alien foe and against
political adversaries, there remained, as
well, the recollection of calumnies that
wou.d not die, of ingratitude sharper than
teetiis of serpents, and of injustices that
vould not liud reparation,

bnnt, po»>Mbly, excepted, no president of
•be Lotted Slates was slandered as was the '

rstber of Ins Country, ills enemies declared
h.m to be immoral, n gambler, a dumkard; j

*ub profiting pecuniarily by measures
Wh had been paswd by rotigrt*Mi at his
•uggrst.on; with l*eing, now too friendly tq-
F»ril« the Knglish, and then towards the !

rmwh. | hey charged against him that!
e iud sought at the foundation of the re-
pobhc to make of it a monarchy, with him-,

** iU king; failing in which, lie then, !

• ler his induction into office, had usurped
Powers and prerogatives with a view to u)u-
•Jt overthrow of the republic.

« Sshingtoo was a keenly sensitive and a
jry proud man, and these calumnies were
^ » many vultures gnawing ut the vitals

hi* heart. While silent to the world, he
***** wtiowu in intimate friends the pain he

aahington joined in dancing the stately

fieTdUV;drfliD,|U,Ci.reC0UDting of •U>rie, °*
r'df .•n.d I>»in)ified ever, he yet un-

nTi h"! *U"U.T*ini' mosl genial and
her o LdS °$U\ !Un with **« wife were
initoM T a,nd thJeirt- •ll of whom WaA-
ington had adopted and loved aa his own.

*’ kit ,0Vcd and the Inana8C-
Ume f°f b\ ,ar«f him but little
time for other things, and yct Inemory vu

*Dd.w®5Id woke fho.ta from the past,
which entered the banquet hall of the then
present.

During 21 year*, 177M797, he had been
the cynosure of aU eyes, the foremost man

wi^ vi? “Dd If?*' UviDg' ardent' Rowing^ We. capable of doing yet
greater things, he had stepped aside, sod
now was but a simple Virginia gentleman.

non e.d,d ?0£Crp,ain' ilere at Mount Ver
1’orKe and New York

and I hJJadelphia, one might see the great

for it°f hU *P,nt aDd loVe him a,, the mo^,

Most pathetic of all was his death. He,
‘e al,ron« robust in health, bled to

death for a slight cold that needed no bleed-

">* j1™1/, ove™eer drew away a quart
flU,d‘ TheD °r- Craite* tbe fami,ydoctorrdrew a way a quart more, and Drs. Dick

ouarf Tl"’ ar,V'ng ,0tCr‘ an additionalquart. There being no more Mood left, he

nhJ.it bu,\d‘e’ a Vlctim t0 U»e medical stu-pulity of his age.

WILLIAM ROSS Eg COBBE.

WASHINGTON'S CARRIAGE.

Interesting Relic Recently Added to the Mount

Vernon Collection-

The most interesting relic that of recent
years has been added to the historic collec-
tion at Mount Vernon was presented by
I obert M. Brumfield, of Philadelphia, and ia
the carryall used by Washington and his
family for many years for light service.
JN lien he traveled abroad the Father of bis
Country commonly used a big English coach
drawn by four horses and attended by negro
postmens in a livery of scarlet and gold, it
was an imppsing spectacle, but for common
use the carryall, drawn by two horses, was
better and it is a curious vehicle. There
is no dashboard, and the driver sits with his
legs over the whiffletree, .mpported by a
small foot rest. The passengers climbed in
through a door behind. The carriage is still
in very good condition in spite of its age

bettihg as antique cheap.

Uww m Collector Bee or eg  Old

hovanr Table mt Very
soil Coat.

pirt,

and liver and bowel
& Slim Hon.

.. , wl — — more good
fm," “J.P11? 1 ever took ’' The fftinou,
rntle plils for constlpatisn, billouwinesH

troubles. Glazier

'Mien a man becomes a crank on the
rubject of antiques he Will go to any
extreme to gain possession of a coveted
treasure, says the Philadelphia Becord.
T here is a physician up the’ northeast
"Ay who has the craze, and has it bad.
He made a professional call on an old
Irish woman the other day, and, as her
ailment was not of sufficient severity
to keep hor from her household duties,
he found her in the kitchen washing
dishes. His eyes glistened as be saw
the table upon which this homely op-
eration was being performed. It was
an pld decrepit affair on three legs, but
it was solid mahogany, with quaint
carvings.

“That’s a queer sort of a table to bo
washing dishes on,*’ ventured the doc-
tor.

“Sure, it is that,” replied its owner;
an I wouldn’t be bothered wid it at

all, at all, if I could afford a new one.’*
The doctor was all solicitude in a mo-

ment. “Why, that's too bad,” he said.
And then, -as though seized with a sud-
den philanthropic ifwpiration, he add-
ed: If you will allow* me I’ll buy you
a new table, and I’ll take the old one off
3 our hands. ’ Of course, the old woman
was only too delighted. The doctor in-
vested two dollars in a common kitchen
table, in exchange for which he received
the old mahogany one, which had been
in,f he old woman’s family for nearly a
century.

AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

This Account Sa ,m the American Pa-
vilion Is a llcnatlfnl and At-

tractive Structure.

Wood for sale -^AirmtiilT
B. II . Glenn .

Do Wilt’s Witch Hazel Halve Is tin
equalled for piles and injuries kin dis
eases. It is the original Witch Hazel i. ut .
Halve Beware of all counterfeits. Glazier ? et* or ,l<luld*

J\

THE DEATH OF WASHINGTON.

VAJHINQTOH AI KT. VERNON.

^®deror*r0,n ^ *0U1,d, ta&cttd by his

t^f- h?1” waB not •verne to a third
**f*ct»..|Pie,l\enl’ tbe contrary, it was

bim and his friends that he
th* rontmut ihdetin.tely at tbe head of

WBB • ®Bn born to
i*»ti» . ,lunistr«tk>D was founded upon
•* it,.? t<,rnp<red with tpercy. A man

eight years president— what a life, and how
pregnant with memories.

A lid" no off t iifee had come tlirough him
•AJl that he had done — this lus conscience
told him— was for iht good of uthfrs: No
man wa* more free than he from that I fish-

nets which aims to succivd for the giory of
success. His had been the ambition to do
and dure, because the times demanded that
he move forward and take others with him.
Under ordinary conditions, mu h the rctir-
ingness of his nature, he w ould have lived
his life out, a dignified and honored Vir-
ginia planter, yet practically unknown be-
yond the narrow limit of his aristocratic
acquaintance. Doubtless, >o, his had been
s happier life in tins way; for his nature,
while great, was too gentle to withstand
with equanimity the rude storm* which as
tail those who climb to the lop of the moun-
tains of glory.

Hecalling this life of busy activity, as he
frequently did. there came to Ins quickened
spirit 'the memory of the bitter with the
cweel. While preeminently a great man, he
was, withal, essentially human, ami it is the
weakness (or strength) of hunts nity that it
does not forget wrongs. Foign encss of in-
jury is a Divine attribute, ami W ashington
was not Divine. It w«s a-ku g too nnu h
that he love those who had u>t <i him. guilt-
less. so despitefully. Yet, in Ins retirement,
he who had done so much for the people
saw his enemies with a Finn lu-M on power,
while he was seemingly forgotten. It was
his to know how easily one may pass out of
the great public notice, and become as one
that is dead, although yet alive and full of
tbe fire and the love of s mighty existence.
Yet, scarcely more than four months after

his retirement (in July, 1797), when tliere
was danger from a foreign foe, all eyes wore
turned towards Washington. amHie prompt-
ly accepted position as head of the army

CARRYALL USED BY WASHIN JTON.
(Now la the Historic Collection at Mt. Vernon.)

and demonstrates the excellent workman-
•hip of those days. Its existence has been
known for many years, but it took a long
search to locate it, and it was lianlly found
Stored with other properties in the winter
quarters of Forepaugh’s circus at Philadel-
phia. The identification was made com-
plete, and the interesting relic was trans-
ferred to Mount \ ernon and placed in the
coachhouse which was built in 1733 and re-
stored in 1894 by the ladies of the state of
Michigan.
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ijj Washingtonian Chestnuts l:
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Ntavlnir ll Off.

Teacher— Yea, Willy, to-day is Washing-
ton's birthday and we will have special ex |

ereiscs.

\\ illy— Then here's a request from the
committee!
Teacher— What does it say?
\\ illy -It says: “Dear Teacher; Fur

Heaven's sake don’t tell us the story of
George Washington and the cherry tree!”—
Puck.

Not n W Innliiit IMalform. •

The F’ather of Ills Country couldn’t tell a
He. they say.

He stuck unto the truth regarding things
immense and small;

But *lf he came relying on that platform
here, to-day,

He’d be one of those who "also ran," and
that, no doubt, Is all.

—Chicago Dally News.

Our cocher has been ordered to turn,
into the Avenue de la Tour Marbourg,
and suddenly I find that we have come
out upon the Quai d’Orsay, and are at
the entrance of the Pont des Invalides,
says the New Lippincott. Here cabby
is ordered to halt, and looks on In sur-
prise as we descend into the ankle-deep
dust and proceed by means of our open
sesame, to the place where four Ameri-
can flags at the corners of a large
square indicate the inclosure chosen
by our commissioner general for the
American pavilion.
Here, on the rive gauehc, In com-

pany with others of the Pavllloni des
Ft range res, will stand the American
pavilion, a beautiful and attractive
structure, whose broad steps lead down
to the water. Here Americans may-
land, and at once receive that welcome
and attention which the visitor soon
discovers is second nature to the com-
missioner general and his staff; and
here, more than anywhere else in Paris,
w ill he fiud himself thoroughly at home.

It is f o our commissioner general and
his untiring industry that we are in-
debted for the great amount of space
w hich is to contain- the great American
exhibit, and even my gloomy guide is
tempted to break into a triumphant
smile at this new proof of American
skill and energy.

«k Htirnson.

Q UK8TION A N8 WE II El).
Yes. Aiigust Flower still has the largest
sale of any medicine In the civilized
world, i our mother’s and grandmoth-
ers never thought Of using anything else
for indigestion or biliousness. Doctors
were scarce, and they seldom heard of
append iritis, nervous prostration or heart
rail ii re, etc. They used August Flower
to clean out the system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the nervous
and organic action of the system, and
that Is all they took when feeling dull
and bad w ith headaches and other aches.
;OU onJy need a few doses of Green’s
August F lower, in liquid f„rm, to make
you satisfied there Is nothing serious the
matter with you. Sample bottles
Glazier Jt Stimaon.

PUOhA TE OHhEU.
ST”KOF MlMIllM.N.OMNTYOr WASH

tsiiaw, s. s. At a session of tin* Prolutt*
Court for the •'minty of Washtenaw holden -it
»A!nVa0va\Vemm l,,ec*1? -‘nn .drtmron-Monday, the nth day of Feb'y in m.,. year
one thousand nine hundred. *

Present. II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate

Ili.d. d^eCd."‘r oMI,e

r-“-*, Is ,,rd®red« that Monday, the
• day of .March next, at ten o'clock In
•u.d ̂ ow/!1’, b,‘ h»r examiningand allowing such account and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at laws of

p!:U,r';rL„ s,;hiK ire,',';?,'.
Arbor. In sal l county and show cause, If any

il?e1BHlil HT’u,lt should not be al-
lowed. And It Is further ordered, that said

V U0V?2 10 t,,t* persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account
or ? .VV by caUH,,iK a copy of this
order to be published In the Chelsea Standard a
newspaper printed and circulating in said conn
ty three successive weeks previous to said day
o* urariiii'

ll. Wirt Nkw kirk. Judge of Probate
A true copy.
P- J- Lehmau. Probate Kcgister

eewaed.
We the undersigned druggists, offer a

reward of 50 cents to any person who
purchased of u», two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets, If It

InfjfnTo "ui r<«»Up«tWr-MtrD,
•ick- headache, jaundice, losl of appetite,

80Ur Htomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,

or any of the diseases for wbicli is re-

commended. Price 25 cents ror either
We will ab » refund

the money on one package of either if It
falls to give satisfaction. Fenn A Vogel,
Glazier A Htimson.

A SNAP !

You can get a Rood
Home-made GINGER
SNAP for 8 cents per
pound
where
Fresh.

AT EARL’S
everything is

J. G. EARL.
Next to Hoag & Holmes.

BAR-SKM
The Gb£at"
Restor-
ative.

Bar- Ben Is the greatest known A.
icrvc Pmic and blood purifier * ^ TaAOBBass.

riOW A TE OliDEE.
SIT AIK OF MICH Hi AN, COUNTY OF WASH

Present. II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pnd.ate. I „ I BtNhON.pii bar Ikii Block. Cleveland. *

and n-newed vitality, while the generative c?rgan«
arc ticliH-d to regain their normal powers, sih!
the sufTen r Is quickly made mtiM-ious of din-«-t
fH-ncflt. one box will work wonder*. Ox Mould
perfect n cure 60 cts. A BOX : d boxes. t^JW. For

the ealate of Augusta For sale by FENN •& VOGEL,
groceries and stationery.

drugs

INTENSE COLD.
• —  

Numb* the Senses and Produces In
Some Cases Results Similar to

Alcoholic Intoxication.

, Th' mcn.ce p.ued. but he euSnued to t*
ft l®. cme Ji.. " b*- Cneml of the .rmy untd the t.m. of hM
P*>m ih- ’ how«v«f. for a third cam- 5_..h
.pint L! £*?« ma“'B -oul sickened. Hi. dea,h'

snd d *gamat allBckB froni pam-
*t» of ni*-<--^**tl** ai,d from the lead
,0|lo%rd tfaItyJ,n 0PPo»ition to that which

‘^•derohip. Hi. muI was dck.
Myhn,7L ab»-. xnd he longed for the
thoaid u . OUIlt Varnon, where be felt he‘-n •tUck- “d

vv**hin*toTt..t
n felt a

genUeman had

Washington was, ever, a busy man, in
private as well as in public life. At Mount
Vernon he made a daily tour of his estate
and gave personal direction to its manage-
ment , even to small details, it was he who
bought and he who sold. His the mind that
directed where this kind of grain should be
sowed, and what kind of fertiluwr should be
used. He was a masterful and therefore*
very euccessful farmer, it was in the line
of duty, making s round of hit plantation

Self-Denial.
“Did you hear Puffer’s oration on George

Washington?” asked Mrs. Corntosscl.
“Yes,” answered her husband.
“Was he as egotistic as usual?”
“No. lie was right modest, fur him. Of

course, he talked about himaelf a good deal.
But he gave you to urulerstand that when
it coinc right dow n to a pinch he was willin'
-to take a back scat to Wublungton.”— Wash-
ington Star.

One Way Out of It.
Sunday School Teacher (wiahihg to show

how easily George Washington might have
faliHlicd) — Now, children, little George
didn't know but that he'd be severely
whipped for confessing that he chopped
down the cherry tree. What might he have
done in order to keep peace with his fatlier?
f Patey— Buried the hatchet, mum. — Judge.

In Boston.
Teacher— Now, Ibsen, what can you tell

me about Washington and the cherry tree!
Ibsen Browning— I believe, madam, that

there is a f titious report to the effect that
the father his country was instrumental
in felling a delicious plant, but there is no
evidence to support the hypothesis.— Judge.

1 he usual results of exposure to ex-
treme cold are loss of energy, both
physical and mental, followed by
drowsiness and uisinclination to move;
the mental faculties become torpid
and the senses numbed, while the vic-
tim is seized with an Irresistible de-
sire to lie down and sleep. If this
desire is yielded to the lethargy passes
into stupor and detfth follows. Occa-
sionally these sy mptoms are preceded
by others which resemble those of in-
toxication. and are due to a peculiar
condition of the blood, which at a very
low temperature takes up an insuf-
fieienf quantity of oxygen, and so has
an injurious effect on the nervous sys-
tem. It was observed during the re-
treat of the F’rench from Moscow that
those who were most severely affected
by the cold often reeled about as if
intoxicated; they also complained of
giddiness and indistinctness of vision
and sank gradually into a state of
lethargic stupor from which it was im-
possible to arouse them. Other in-
stances are recorded in which per-
sons became delirious and died
through a short exposure to intense
cold.

In tt* matter of
Memtiug ileeeased.

• ii reading and niitig the netltlon. duly vcrl-
fled, of t-reiterick C. Reusing |.raytiig (hit a
certain instrument now on nie In this f*„urt
purporting to be the la-t u III and testament ..j
said deceased maybe admitted to probate and
that administration ..f said esiale may !*•
granted to trims* If the executor In said will
named or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the I

"f I eb y next, at ten oVl.*ck lit tin-
forenoon be assigned for the h-armg <ri
said petition, and Him! the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of s.nd deeeused, and .".ll other
pers'dis interested In said estate, are r.. mired
to appear at a Hessiou ,.f said ''••nrr, then to he
holden at i lie I'rohate Uri in the ' Ity ol
Ann Arbor, and shoDi if any there tx w - ____

struct! ng the exhausted digestive or-

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

petitioner give notice to the persons interested
III said estate. of the pendency of said pifillop
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy „i
this order lo be published in The Chelsea
Maudard. a newspaper printed and circulated
In s tid county, three siicce.seUi- wc« ks prev ious
t*» said d»v of hearing.

H.Wmr Nkwkikk. Judge of Pndwte.
A true copy.
I*. J Lohmon. ProtKite Hrcister.

AH Styln an ! Site* for
*«ry KinKiad ut Kud.

Tfc« rirnoln* *11 hir this
lr*4c Mnrk. lUwar*

vt llUllAUuB*.

dB«n.Dded
that W aahington felt that his

1 Mtiaf action for Lh* af-

da^l«« wm univeroal, and

which calminated two day* later in bindeath. I

Ha waa a royal entarUincr. Guaata wane i

at old saa oti jo day in and day out all |

A Mlaapplled Quotation.
Jack— Thinking of getting married, eh?

You remember George Washingion’o ad-
vice?

Tom— No. What waa it?
Jack— “Beware of entangling alliance*.”— •

Puck.

Ilia One Great Fault.
He waa trudging along to school the morn-

ing after bia holiday.

“Oh, 1 s’pose Washington's all right,” he
snid, disgustedly, “but he wasn’t born often
enough.”— Chicago Post.

What Would He Have DoBcf
Tin well George didn’t live to-day.
With yellow Journals by.

For oadly would they take him la;
He couldn’t tell a lie* „

—Judge.

FAMOUS ZOOS.

>outh Africa Posaesseu Some of the
Laraeat and Finest In

the World.

The South African republic’* itoolog-
ieal collection and gardens are the fin-
est and. largest in the world. The gar-
dens, which are in the Lebomba region,
are guarded by a whole tribe of Kaffir*,
and contain every specie* of wild ani-
mal to be found in South Africa. The
zoological collection at Bronx park.
New York, is a remarkably fine one.
The gardens cover 300 acres, and one of
its most important features is the
natural environments provided for the
animals.

The animals of South America, for
instance, are given the free range of
large inclosures containing miniature
mountains, rivers and forests; while
the tigers and lions live in sandy
stretches, jungles and ho on. The Yel-
lowstone national park, of the United
States, with Its area of 3,575 square
miles, forms a zoological preserve for
almost every species of animal found
in that part of the world. Tbe London
zoological gardens contain nearly 3,000
animals; those at Berlin about 1,500,
and the Jardin des Plantew, Paris, about
1,000 animals.

gans It Is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn.
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Cramps, and
all ther results of ini perfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C DeWltt A Co.. Chicago.

Glazier & Stimson.

Never Rulua There.
Rain has never been known to fall

in that part of Egypt between tbe two
lower falls of the Nile.

W •• will t'ff* r a few days longer

Bargains in Furniture.
t all ami at c v. but we have to
offer you in . . .

Bed Room Suits, Dining
Tables, Chairs and Side
Boards.

We also sell Blue and Gray Granite Iron
ware ami our own make of Tinware at
lowest prices.

J. KHAPP.
CBEIAKA TKt.BMlONK No. :’»2.

Blanket Sale.
I shall -iell in\ entire sloe It of
liorsc blankets during the
next 30 days at

Harness, Robes, Blankets,
Whips, Brushes, Curry
Combs, Harness Oils,

and in fart every thing that is kepi in a
first class Harness Shop.

Repairing of all Kinds

Done on Short Notice.

Give me a call ami inspect my goods.

W. L. KEUSCH.

Copyright* Ac.
Anvonw »en<1In* a nkcfch and d«‘*mntlnn may

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention is prohahl? patentable. Coniraunlca-
t ion* strictly confidential. Handbook on Catenta
sent free. Oldest iurorn-y for nocumitt patent*.
1‘alent* taken ihrouirh Munn A Co. receive

rjxruil nofir#, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handaomely I11a«trated weekly. Ijuvent rlr-
dilation of any *dentiflc Journal. Term*. 93 a
rear ; four months, f L Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN & CoA(i'B">*‘!**,. New York
Branch Office. G25 V 9t_ Washington. I>. C.

YOU
CANPATENT
anvthimr j-ou invent or improve; also ret

tor free examination and advice. i 1

BOOK ON PATENTS

C.A.SNOW& CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASH I NGTON . D.C.

A FREE PATTERN
lirr o» n w* lection) to svsrv subarrlber i
^bt^vrepbvd plai«* and

^“Uc' c*'»uljut* »nd stni-Uy up n- d*t# *

M£ CALL'S/
MAGAZINE1

' amaklns ec-r -mnw fancy work. bouasOoid klat^
»h -rt.^-n^ current ftiptca. nc But verity (..day!
Uuly 40c. yoarly. Lady a^unu wanted. Ownd fur tern^

for lad lea. I
Ulnwyl^'

FINE
If you are m need of lYiiitlns ofsny
kind call at the Standard ."team
PrlnttnK House. Cbe|a,-a. Mich. Hill

Heads. Note s/kfa Heads.Lctterlleads.Rn-
velones. He J||K celpta. WeitdiiiK Station
erv.Voster*. •XJU YlalHazi'arda.Proifnims
sasrs^- Aas-ai; printiiir
non.Biu.PMPbNit.Kt. rniniinu

-rr- ssr1, zt, n;
a. iUaaan equal toraQiaaad pmUmo* §L

CALL
AZAR. 1
LTTERNS

•"l! 1l««rv<lwv,Only is and is seats sach aowa

Till MeCAI.L COWPAKY, •
saa-ss* «*m isa ostmc • . • . a*. c«y, , t.

’ . . ...
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A. MAPES A CO,
FUttRAL DIRECTORS AHD EIBAUERS.

FINE YL NKKAL FCR5I8HIN08,

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

Betweenna Sturdy Black-

smith and a Filipina

H ft Holmes, ores. C. H. Kenipf* Tlcepi^**
jjkj’almer, cashier. 0©o.A.B«<iole.ast.caaliler

-NO. sra.-

THE KEMFF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL WO.QWA-

Commercial and Savin** Depart menu. Money
to loan on Amt claaa aecurtty.

Directors: Reuben Kenipf. H.S. Holme*. C. II-
Keropf. R- S. ArinHtrou*. C. Klein.

s.
G. BUSH _

PHYSICIAN AND SCROKOH.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Keeidence on
South street.

nMcCOLGAN.
K Pimda. Siriem 4 Accondeiir
Office and residence corner of Mam

tDG ntdiMttc^od^Fh i ladel p b ia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and tbn»at.

Chklska. - M,CH-

E. HATHAWAY.
UMAPUATK IN l»KNTlJ*TH\.

A reliable LOCAL arfiesthetlc for pain
less extraction.

GAS ADMINISTKKKD W1IKN DESlRKp.

w.s-
HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domestic ated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-

ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. fc.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

^ »"

l.ookrd mmFor a Few Second* It
Thonah the Colorado Man \%oold

Be VanquUhrd. Bot F'aallr
HI* Plock Won.

OLD BEAR HAD FUH.

Belas Tired of A«n«l»« Other., He
Make* HU K*cape and Haa

• Prodlslon. Frolic.

I ACOB KOKH,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in ti ret class style. Razors

honed.
GIVE MK A TRIAL.

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

parlors all DentalAt Avery’s fine new-
work you find,

With care and skill and beauty success-
fully combined.

Our crown and bridge work even severest
critics please.

But persons so desiring can take their
choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer— they will
attention hold —

Aiumincm and rubber, Watt’s metal,
silver, gold.

Our local amesthetlcs and nltros oxide
too,

Will put to fight all terror extracting
brings to view.

The children at our office receive atten-
tion all. ••

So friends who wish a dentist give Avery
a call.

R. J. Armstrong went to the Philip-
pines not to fight, but to tack shoes on
the feet of the regimental horses sup-
posed to accompany the First Colorado.
Judging from the scarred and battered
appearance of that gentleman it is pre-
cutned that he i-aw more fighting than
horseshoeing during his stay abroad.
Among the volunteers who returned

to Denver was Armstrong. He inarched
in one of the companies, but with the
conclusion of the welcoming cere-
monies hastened to his home and there
donned a civilian dress, in which he
wandered down town to shake hands
with his numerous friends. In reply to
a question from one of them as to
whether or not he had seen any fight-
ing he pointed with some pride to his
right eye, over which Is to be seen a
scar fully an inch long.
“That is a relic of one of my fights,"

said he to a Denver News reporter,
“and this is another." At Uie same time
he rolled up the sleeve covering his left
arm. displaying what was once a deep
gush about three inches in length on
hla forearm.
The worthy man of brawn went on to

relate that the strip of white skin tak-
ing the place of his right eyebrow came
as the result of one of the regiment’s
early engagements. Ills place w'as In
the rear, where he would be accessible
should his services be needed for the
tightening or removing of any of the
shoes belonging to the officers’ horses.
A Mauser bullet happened to fly high
In the air and to return to the earth in
Armstrong’s immediate vleliity. Had
he not thrown his head back suddenly
just at the moment that the bail whizzed
by he would not have returned. As It
was he lo»t his eyebrow.

It was the forearm scar that elicited
the better story. Armstrong was fol-
lowing the regiment on one of Its ac

A. C Mitchell, traveling agent for a
Rochester firm, tells, in the New York
World, a thrilling story of the expe-
riences of the hamlet of Alton, ten
miles west of Wolcott, N. Y., with a
cinnamon bear. /
Two men named Mareana and Meel-

er arrived from the west at tha Alton
fchoolhousc Monday ami started to
amuse t.he children during the noon
Intermission with a bear dunce. For
some reason the boar was angry and
obstinate, nnd by a sudden swing of

r

UNCLE BILLY AHEAD.

Double-Shuffle Horse Trade

Amusing ̂ Trimmings.

with

nitimwmwwwmwwwimnK

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE PAINTING!

H* Made Twentr Dollars Oat of a (

Neighbor, Noted for HI* Meaaaeas,
and Spent It at the Tavera

at DeaaaTllle.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

All Work Done Promptly.
Satisfaction

m

17KANK SHAVER,
f Propr, of The “City” Barl>er
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second ami Fourth Friday in

each month. The Second Friday at ‘-L.iO
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7::U) p. m

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156. F <t A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge.

No. 156, F. & A. M. for
Jan. ‘J, Feb. 1H, March 13. April 1«‘.
May \ June 1*2, July 10, Aug. ~
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. Auutia
meeting and election of officers I)eo4. Toko. E. Wood. Sec,

//
/-

m

SHOULDERED THE BIGGEST HOO.

his head tore the iron ring from his

According to a New Y’ork Sun corre-
spondent a pleasant entertainment
took place recently in the old tavern at
Dean grille, N. Y. A number of the
boys had gathered in the barroom nnd
several important local and national
questions were under discussion when
Lude Billy Stebbins came in. Uncle
Billy walked directly over to the bar
and, taking a $10 bill from his pocket,
waved it in the air.
“Boys. I’ve been a-trndin* bosses with

Old Sock nnd I took $*0 aout of him
as clean nnd slick as Oat Boot can take
whisky aout of a bottle.
"You know Old Sock. Although he’s

u fust rate Presbyterian nnd pretty con-
hidernbleat flnancerin’, he is not an good
u jedge of hoss-fles h ns he is of shillln’s.

Naow they ain’t many men more keer-
ful of their money than Socrates P.
Hastings, but if you can get the old j

man mud or excited, he don’t care a
cuss for dimes, dollars or doughnuts, |
and that is hnow I fixed him. The old

Guaranteed.

HARRINGTON & LEACH.
Simp over Adams Faist’s Carriage Factory.

m

Chelsea Wagon

CALL AT THE

^ Buggv Work;
For a quick job of Repairing. Done
mostly with machinery, means quicker
and done for less money.

Do not forget to call when in need of
Cutter or Bob Sleigh for they must be sold.

A. a. FAlIST, Manager.
r rc‘.^'”uPo«wa:^i: '

and Jack knifed him rather bad; took

HURLED HIS HAMMER.

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
1 represent “The Mutual Life Inaurt

ance Company of New York,” the larges,
insurance company in the world. Also
six of the Lest Fire Insurance Companies-
Can carry farm ri.-ka. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. H. TURNBULL, Agent.

INSTHUCTIONS
given on Mandolin. Violin, Clarinet and

Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

^ighiganFentral
••The Niagara F*Ul» Rtmle"

Time Card, taking effect, June 25,1899.

trains east:
No.8— Detroit Night Express 5:20 a.m.
No. 36— Atlantic Express 7:15 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m.
No, Express and Moll -S:ia p.

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3— Express and Mail 10:12 a, m.
No. IS— Grand Rapids 6:20 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p. m.

tlve days when Irving Hale wa* still a
colonel ar.d in command. The colonel’s
horse was sent bock to have a shoe
tightened, and the regimental shoer
dismounted from the steed which, be
waa riding, leaving his saber against
the back of a bamboo shack near which
he had stopped. Taking his hammer
and nails and pincers, he went after the
refractory tfhoe to the tune of a little
Irish profanity, but had proceeded only
a little way with hi task'Yvhen he was
startled to see a 200-pound Filipino, al-
most naked and brandishing a heavy
saber, coming toward him in a warlike
attitude. Armstrong took In the whole
situation at a glance. The native was
between him and his horse, where his
pistol had been left, and his saber stood
some feet distant on the other side.
Ah quick as thought, ami just os the
Filipino wan about to strike a heavy
blow, the Colorado man hurled his ham-
mer in the direction of his foe and
bounded toward the shack to recover
his saber. The hammer did not hit the
mark at which it was aimed, but the
Filipino’s weapon did. It struck the
horseshoer on the left forearm, cut-
ting to the bone. This did not deter
the American from making things In-
teresting fur his adversary, however,
for as soon as he. could unshenth his
trusty steel he was brandishing it in the
face of the black man. The battle that
followed in that dismal solitude wa*
fierce and to the death. When obtb
combatants had been worn almost to
exhaustion Armstrong struck the Fili-
pino a blow that split his skull from
forehead to neck.

Then he tightened the colonel’s
horse’s shoe. The orderly had to wait
for a few minutes when he returned
for the steed, but Armstrong made no
excuse for the delay.

nose.
As the blood trickled down he

lapped It up and immediately became
frenzied. 11c sprang at his owners,
who climbed to the roof of a barn.
The children ran screaming into the
school building, but two little girls
fainted and fell in the entry. The
teacher with a broom kept the bear at
bay until they were dragged inside.
Landlord l\ M. Glimpse, of the Al-

ton hotel, drove by at 'this juncture
and bruin attacked him. liis horse
ran away and completely demolished
a new top cutter.
At ten p. in. a farmer named Gurnee

left Lis house to take in the carcasses
of several hogs he had butchered that
morning. He saw the largest “New- |

found land dog" he had ever seen come j

around the corner of the corncrib and
perforin the undoglike act of ahoul-
dering the biggest hog. after which he
r arched off on ids hind legs.
Gurnee threw a stone at the dog.

which dropped the hog nnd ran at
him. The farmer entered the house
half a neck to the good.
By (his time he had dropped the dog

theory. Dashing out of another door
he ran to the next house and bor-
rowed 0 tide. Coming back lie saw
the strange beast nnd his pork dliap-
pjfrlnff through the orchard.
For two days, Mr. Mitchell says, tho

excitement kept increasing. Finally, j

at noi-n NNednesday, the bear’s own- |

era tracked him to ids temporary lair
In the heart of a tamarack swamp
south of Great hodus^bny Nearly a
hundred boys nrd men, all armed,
joined them, and at sundown they sur-
rounded the b_*ar.

a good boss from Old Soek and give him
a nice lookin’ bay, but the laziest critter

that ever drnwed wheels, too lazy to
switch his tail in fly-time. Well, Old
Sock took this trade pretty hard and
sore and he has been lookin’ arnound
ever since to get even.
“Naow. I hoard that Sock was lookin'

nnd to-day, knowin’ abnout what time
Old Sock usually drove to taown, I
hitched up my old block and thought
that if Old Sock happened to be lookin’
real hard, be might find me; for I
knowed that besides a splint and a en-
larged ankle. Sock’s boss was saound,
and nsffor lazy, I can cure that with-
out much putterin’.
“Well, I see Old Sock a drivin’ along

Now is the Time to buy Your *
I W A.TCHJCS and JEWELRY

Cull and we will show you a good selection of LadW's him! (lenl*’ Watches
|0 Htul UlirthiH. Gold, gohl filled, nic kel and steel Speelat les. Also a tine

line of

Rings, Pins, Emblem Buttons, Clocks.
ai£ tyPrlres right nnd everything guaranteed to give perfect •atlsfaetlon'l

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.
ihend and the boy wav a «!r:igi:i!.' .i> i? hxU nxA* -ar
his feet weighed a ton and every once in
awhile Old Sock would take his whip

o
YOUR SOLD

when you buy the cheapest

goods at any price.

WE SELL
You the BEST goods at the low

est figure at

CT. S. OTTnVCIMIIISrQ-S’.

\

COMEDY ON THE SIDE.

Vlrflnta Girl Tickle* Raid Head of
a Bachelor In a Theater

and I* EJeeted.

TS THE CRITTER BLIND?*’

Miss Lizzie Shoebridge U a jolly girl
of 18, whose home is at Harper’s
Ferry, Vo. Recently she came to
Cumberland, Md., to be the guest of a
prominent family for a week. Arc ced-
ing to n special correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune, a young man of her
host's family took her to the Academy
of Music to see a play by the Chester-
Devonde company. They were Jatc,
and had to stand just back of the last

V

O. W.Rc<*n.Ea,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
K. A. Williams, Agent.

Oeo. M. Foster.n r: I? n ilke a v,“c- Mr* ’ ond'- one of the
LX TT~Vj j | Y* M I n and.

Satisfaction Buarautwd
Terms Reasonable.

Headmarten at Standard Office.

Dead JHnn Stand* Erect.
A man standing on the pavement,

erect but dead, grasping in his hands
an arc lamp, was the sight which at-
traot> d people the other night in front

York. The electric lamp had fallen
from Its bracket over the door and was
suspended by the wires. Charles Nord,
a waiter in the restaurant, had seen it
fall. Realizing the danger to passers-
by, he rushed from his station near the
front door and seized the lamp by two
iron rod* running down its sides. He
was standing on a wet iron grating.
Hi* hands were damp, and the shock
kliledi Blm instantly. The current held

TICKLED HIS HALD SPOT.

row of seats in the balcony, crushed
by many others who could not get
seats.

Right under Miss Lizzie’s nose was
the shining bald pate of Charles

Miss Shoebridge could not resist her
desire to tickle the bald spot. She
twisted her lace handkerchief and
brushed the filmy edge- over the pol-
ished spot. Ridgely looker! around,
but was loath to believe such a pret-
ty gin would do the like. Again the
girl blushed the lace •*rlg«,s over his
pate People began to take notice,

KidgrI v . againand when
, . •round M'S

b,m l.ke a vi«. Mr. ( ondl.oneof .he, ,, r,|ght far,. Th, wool. tH.^1

his coat, jerked him backward and interfere, and
broke his hold on the iron rods.

Went to the Might Plaee.
The boy of 17 and the girl-child of 13

who eloped from Pike county, Kj., and
were married at Donkey, Va., displayed
remarkable discrimination in selecting
the place for their nuptials.

policeman
the gallery roared with

laughter. The policeman ended tha
fun by roughly ejecting the girl and
her •scort.-

Mixa Shoebridge declared ahe wa*
ashamed, but the temptation overcame
her. She has apologized to Ridgely,
who says she ia a sweet girl.

and stand up and larrup that Loss. Jest
as long as Socrates would i>ound the
boss would trot, but jest the minnit
Sock quit n-whippin’ of him the boss
would quit a-trottin’ and it was provok-
in’. Well, when Old Sock qultn-whip-
piu’ of him and sot daown all out of
lit cat h and as mad as sack and Sam Hill,
1 drove a-clntterin’ up behind nnd
turned out and went by like an express,
a- ha raring onto the lines and a-covering
-pan* .so fast that the waggin hardly
staid long enough between the sun nnd
any one sj»ot of ground tocast n*had-
dcr on it.

" ‘Golly,’ says Old Sock. ‘Whoa:*
says lie. ‘Whoa!’ and I pulled up. Old
Sock lie was mad, his whole face was
a.s red as Bill Dcegel's nose, nnd if he
Lad done just what he felt like he would
have chawed up that boss like a box of
fine cut nnd chawed him small.
“’Well, Mr. Hastings. ' says I, ‘what

can I do for you?’ says I.
“ ’llnow’U you trade bosses?’ he says.
*' ‘Ten dollars, ’ says I.
’’’Onhitch,’ says he.

“And we got right out and Old Sock
handed me the ten and we changed har-
nesses and bosses nnd hitched again
and got in our rigs. I see Old Soek
a-lookin* kinder dubious whilst we was
a-ohangin’ of ’em raound nnd when he
g°t ‘his old harness on the old black and
I got my new harness on ids hay, golly,
he looked still dubisser. Well, he took
the lines and got on his sent to start up
and the old black started right for thw
ditch.

“ •Whoa!’ says Old Sock, ‘The devil!*
says he- ‘is the critter blind ?’

“ ’Mr. Hastings,’ says I, ‘I am afraid
he is a trifle near-sighted.’

*’ ‘The devil.’ says Old Sock. 'That will
never dp. I can’t see anything myself
nnd a b’b4«f*4ios* and a blind man — the
devil— that is a poor team for business.’
Says he: ‘Haow’ll you trade back?’

“ ‘Ter. dollars,’ mays I.
“‘Oohftch,’ says Old Boole.

"‘Keep the new harness, ' says I. 'I
don’t want to steal vour money for
nothin’.’

“ ‘.\’o„’ says he. ‘I cheated myself. I
was mad and would have traded off for
a jailer dog; but blind, I don’t dare risk
that. I don’t want to leave my money
to nobody before I have to,’ says he.
’Hut darn this lazy critter,’ says he, 'and

Ifsoked j darn old Jack 8eott,‘ says he.' ‘You
wait until Jack Scott is runnin* for of-
fice.’ say  he. ‘and_ii£JxiiLaee U it paya
to run the knife Inter old Socrates P,
Hasting*.’ He handed me the other tea
and drove paoundln’ away without an-
other word.

“I have traded bosses a thousand
times and come out ahead and behind
 nd on top and on the bottom, but I
never cleaned up twenty aa easy as I
dM on Old Bock. Come easy, go easy;
00 boys, keep the pot a-bUlo’."
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FOLEY’S HONEY AND

8 THE GREAT

THROAT and LUNQ REMEDY.
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FOLEY’S BANNER SALVE Is a Healing Wonder.
FOXi S-A-LE B'X
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